OLDHAM’S MILL END and REMNANT STORE

383 CONGRESS ST., & doom east of Ctty Hall
PORTLAND, MAINE

Visit us for low prices. Watch for our advertisement December
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OUR 15th ANNIVERSARY:
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Military Wrist Watches

Wrist Watches

—for men in the service of their country.
5y all odds^the most practical and necfeessary addition
tothe soldier’s equipment js the wrist watch. And like
all things military it rnust be built sturdy enough' to.
stand'the test'of service'—/at the front if need be. So
our new'military watches are accurate time.pieces—
some, havs radium dials, /arid Kitchener straps--all are
built,for hard use. We will be glad td show you what
new designs have been brought' out for war'needs, and
to..suggest a watch suitable for your boy. <
By all means send-him away from home ■ with, a military tiipe piece.

It is a pleasure to show our Wrist Watches. Every
style that’s new and every make that’s good is to be
found in our Collection.

Ingersolls $3.25 '

Radio Dials $4.25

Other Military Models $ 10 up

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
Ribbon or Flexible Bracelets, $12.00 and up.
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Come and Look at our HOLIDAY GOODS—they |
have the merit- they will please you. Our assortment |
contains in great, variety the very latest and most |
pleasing novelties of the season which cannot fail to g
meet your requirements.
|

For the right present-for the right person at the right
price come right to‘u’s.' Do not .fail to see our splendid
assortment and takeJ advantage Of the inducements
offered.
1’feW
Our new •and beautiful line of HOLIDAY GOODS,
full of choicest - selections for the Christmas Trade is
now ready for the inspection’ and'approval-pi all who
know a good thing when they see it. '

See Our Beautiful Christmas Display
| The Gift Makers Great Opportunity! J

I
I

Useful Presents :: Beautiful Presents
Appropriate Presents

We have new novelties in nice, but expensive goods.
| Full of 'New Ideas, Coming Surprises, Happy | We
have choicer and more costly giftsl But in all
^Tiits, Novel and DESIRABLE Features, i grades and all prices we can supply you with the nicest . '

and most Appropriate Gifts for little or big, old or young.

You cannot find a better place-to get just ~ Our stock is generous in variety and jncludes^^nly
goods.of approved worth and superiority. You cannoK,
the right thing for everyone.
Our new stock is full of attractions* to buyers
who appreciate Superior and really desirable
I Holiday Gifts of the latest design and best
| quality.

help being pleased with our well selected, popular and
in every way desirable line.

Our Very Reasonable Prices will Delight You.
Select your Gifts from our Up-to-Date Stock and you '
will get-the Best and Most Appropriate Presents at the
Fairest Figures you have ever known. ,
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Waterman and Parker

SPEAKING OF

Fountain Pens

DIAMONDS

$2.50 UP

The Most Important Engagement
of One’s Life
Is that one sealed by the placing of the right
engagement ring on the right finger of the

LEFT HAND OF THE
RIGHT GIRL
For the right kind of an engagement ring, at the
right price, come right here and see us.
Eternal secrecy on our part guaranteed
with the purchase.
: ' ^DIAMONDS~

Do not Fail to see our Spedial Attractions in|

Watches,
SILVERWARE,

Clocks, Jewelry!I
NOVELTIES,

ETC.

Our stock is generous in variety and includes only
goods of approved worth and superiority. You cannot
help being pleased with our well selected popular and
in every way desirable line.

\I

||?
jI
I

- We offer a splendid Jihe of high grade
goods at tairest prices. Well adapted to the |
wants and requirements of our patrons, stocked
with most appropriate gifts, inexpensive remembrances and valuable presents.

DINAN
253 Main Street

carry A good

we

FOUNTAIN. PEN AT

$1.00

THE JEWELER
Biddeford, Maine
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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
John Nedeau
Prentiss Nedeau
Leslie Pitts
James Prue
George Roleau
Charles Smith
Guy Welch
Edward Worn)wood

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
BÔŸ SÓOUT ÑÓW

We doubt if there is another Or
der of its« size in the County who
can show a better record than the
Wawa Tribe of Red Men who has
this week flung to the breeze a ser
vice flag with 29 stars, 27' blue fbr
the Uncle Sam Soldier boys and
Mrs. I. E. Terry was the guest bf
two red fbr those serving in the. Mrs.; Percy Googins last Friday.
5th. Highland Regt. C. E. F. I Miss Eva Harriman, who won
(Canadian Black Watch), Namely the first prize at the local canning
Ernest and Harry Tomlinson. J. club contest last month with a'
F. Cotton i.s in the Naval service 99 per cent record has been chosen
and the other 26 stars are for the. as champion of York County. Miss
following patriotic men of the or Harriman is but 12 years old and
der:—
is the daughter bf Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Ayer
Stephen Harriman at the Landing.
Percy Burgess
She received a letter from Mr. Le
Thosmás Burke
on S. Merrill of the University of
Sidney Batchedler
Maine, Ordho, -informing her of
Lester Boston
having been chosen as County
George Clark
Champion and stating that she was
Cecil Clark
eligible to the State Contest which
Joseph Cox
is to be held at Orono, December,
Waldo Drown
19 ,20, 21.
Albert Galucia'
Chester Galucia
Miss Margaret Thompson gave
Fred Hall
the writer a most interesting ac
Edward Jellison
count of |ier campaign work in New
Perley Knight
York City during the past five
William Lamantagne
weeks. Miss Thompson has been
Charles McDonald
appointed Congressional Council
Rodney Moulton
for the 1st. .District of Maine and
Thomas Nedeau
Chairman of York County.

Nothing of importnce was done
at the meeting on Nov. 30. Ser
vice stripes were awarded to scouts
who have belonged to the troop a
year, and who are entitled to wear
them on the lower right sleeve.
Sterling Dow,
Scout Scribe.
Rev. I. E. Terry preached in the
Adventist Church -at East Roches
ter last Sunday.
Miss Mary E. Hildreth and the
Misses Joice and Gloria Hildreth
of Plymouth, N; H., have been
guests of friends in town for a few
days.
Miss Fannie Adjutant was< the
Thanksgiving and week-end guest of
her mother, Mrs. Adjutant of West
Kennebunk. She has accepted a po
sition in Cambridge.

CHARLES H. COLE
FIRE INSURANCE

Ross Block

Kennebunk

It is very gratifying to the pub
lisher qf the Enterprise that our
Soldiers att Fort McKinley and.
across the water enjoy the paper
so thoroughly. If we are privi
leged to do even a little to help
cheer our boys at the front we are
glad.
A practical and useful gift is a
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen
sold and guaranteed by Fiske the
druggist.
Adv.

Practical Christmas Presents

«•

At “The Ladies’ Store”
■ -se- «wml

I Presents I
its
¿pensive goods,
*ts. But in 41
with the nicest
ig, old or young.

Useful gifts—things that will bring sweet recollections of you not
only for the time being but for many months to come—are the

Kennebunk St^am Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, PROPRIETOR

presents you shold remember your friends with.
KENNEBUNK.

MAINE

d incudes only i
y. You cannot J
ed, popular am

Delight You.
Stock andyou
Presents at the

Pleasure, Satisfaction, Economy
will be your reward for making here your selections of

Î OF

COATS, FURS, SUITS, DRESSES
GLOVES, NECKWEAR, APRONS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, JEWELRY,
IVORY GOODS, LEATHER GOODS

MÍMBÍíMIHiíllllSlfS
ON SALE AT THE

Ocean National and
Kennebunk Savings Banks
Buy now for Christmas! Presents, nothing better. ,* Use the Christmas. Club
checks which you will receive about December 12th, for buying certificates
and stamps
Kit II
1

Mrs. J. W. Thompson
7 WASHINGTON STREET

SANFORD, MAINE

War Savings Certificates $4.12 each
Worth $5.00 January 1, 1923
Thrift Stamps 25 cents each, and 16 plus 12 cents may be exchanged for a
War Savings Certificate.

GREAT ASSIGNEE: SALE
NO'W GOING ON
•as*

The High Grade Stock of F.T. Flanagan, 134 Main¡St. Biddeford
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

The Store has to be vacated on JANUARY 1st.

The Wendell and Ross Co., the disposers of Flanigan’s Stock, 131 Main Street. Biddeford

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME. ~
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Approximately $150,000 In Christipas Merchandise.
Purchased at Greatest Advantage
Every Dollars Worth Practical and Desirable
Assembled now for our Christmas selling at an estima
ted saving of 1-3 under present market prices.
There will be an actual realization through the efficiency .
of this large department store of Christmas Shoppers
Buying

Good Gifts at very
economical prices
Xmas Novelties, Dolls, Ribbons, Beautiful Decorated
China in this great selling of Christmas Merchandise.

The Prestige of This Store for the quality of its Silks,
Wool Dress Goods, and Table Linens has been established
for nearly half a century.
The noted “American” Brand Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
with its choice materials and beautiful laces and insertions
is sold only at this store in Portland.

Christmas gifts for men
r Latest ties, high grade negligee shirts, night garments,
hosiery, gloves and slippers.
(Note we specialize on furnishings for large men)
FOR SOLDIER BOYS and Men of out-of-door callings

Gray and Khaki Flannel Shirts and Woolen Underwear.

Choose for the Baby
or Junior girl
Pretty Dresses or Cbats from bur December Sale of Sam
ple Garments Featured on our Third Floory

PORTLAND

WALK RIGHT IN
AND

LOOK AROUND
Where You Can See a Fine Stock of Useful

The Daylight Store

Genfs Furnishing Goods
Department
Where You Can See a Fine Stock of Useful

Christmas Gifts
SUCH AS CHENEY SILK NECKWEAR, LA MAR SLIP
EASY CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, ARM BANDS AND
GARTER SETS, THÈ FAMOUS “INTERWOVEN PARA
SILK” HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND
INITIAL; BOX COMBINATIONS OF ALL KINDS AND
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL; HATHAWAY & BATES
STREET DRESS SHIRTS AT $1.50; HALE MARK
SHIRTS $1.25; CASCO WORKING SHIRTS; NIGHT
ROBES, PAJAMAS, YALE SWEATERS, BEACH JACK
ETS.

And Many Other Useful Articles that you cannot see unless
you come on the inside
My Phone Number is 105-2

Dresser, at the Daylight

KENNEBUNK
NEVER ASLEEP ®p3 Wil Rlkd jtf
A Letter from Haverhill.
As a resident of Maine; I always
feel a deep interest in all Maine
news, and, all Maine people.t
Haverhill is a .City that has
gathered its population from near
ly every, and perhaps quite every,
Country in the world. North and
South, East and West people have
come to this Shoe City to make
their home. Haverhill has the
largest Slipper Manufactory in the
World, it also has the largest ce
ment shoe factory in the world,
that is the Jjang Building.
I feel sure there are more peo
ple in Hverhill from Maine then
from any other one State, there is
a Maine Club question now being
agitated, and, should One be formed
you may be sure I shall join 4t.
Just at present Haverhill is Dry,
and, the Churches, W. C. T. U. (of
which I am member) the White
Cross League, Y. W. C. A. also the
Y. M. C. A. are working very' hard
for a Dry Election this year, and
every one is playing for it, may it
be granted.
<One of Haverhill’s leading meh'
was a Kennebunk, man, Mr. Oliver
Hubbard. There are Doctors, Law
yers, Clergymen, Teachers, Mer
chants, Farmers, in fact men of
all professions in this City from
Maine.
I had the pleasure a short time
ago of hearing a former Methodist
Pastor speak here in Haverhill,
Rev. Mr. Norcross, he is , certainly
a fine, speaker.
I attend the Winter St., Baptist
Church of which Mr .Remick of
Wells was once Pastor. We have
a yery able Preacher, large hearted
broad minded, in Mr. William Lom
bard, he was a Maine man. Yes
terday the 25th we had a Thanks-;
giving offering. We enjoy it very'
much. Each of us gives something
in the vegetable or fruit line for
the worthy poor and each of us
(teachers) decorates a basket and
fill, it with the things given. Some
classes had so much they had to
use four (4) baskets. The Young
Men’s Class had a very pretty bar
rel. After the service the gentle
men loaded it in their autos and
delivered it. I wish you could
have seen it, such a beautiful sight
is rarely seen.
There were several donations of
money, but the beauty of it all was
the baskets was filled to the over
flow. It was $ happy crowd.
Then there isrthe “Patriotic”
side of this Shoe City. 'We have
the W. R. C. of which I am a mem
bey./ The G. A. R., The S. of V.,
The S. and D. of L. I am also a
member of that,, The D. of A., The
B. E. O. P., The Ladies of the G. A.
R., The D. of P. and several of the
: minor orders too numerous to men
tion. We have the Red Cross here
of course we are all working very
hard. I was glad to see the report^
from Kennebunk, in the Enterprise
(three cheers for good old Kenne
bunk.) I also was glad when I
read the report from the “Liberty
Loan”. They never find .Kenne
bunk/asleep on the job.
Another fine order we have in
Haverhill is the “Woman’s Federal
Auxiliary” it holds its meetings at
the Armory, and, it certainly is do
ing a noble work for the Soldiers.
► Now for the newsy side of .the
City. A great many of/ our people
have Summer homes in Maine.
In the store where I work nine
but of ten of the clerks have par: ents that were Maine people or
friends in Maine. The Manager
¡visits Biddeford Pool. The Asst.
Manager’s People are from Maine.
¡•The Head Book-keeper says she
never wanted me to meet her
Brother-in-Law aS he was all Maine
now and if we met every-one else
would be insane.
I do as the Law requires “Hitch
my Heart to Haverhill,” but it will
at times break away, and, I always
know where to find it, “away down
East in Maine.”
A Reader.
WANTED—A Christian Woman
for Companion and light house
work in good home. Apply at En
terprise Office.
Adv. Dec 6
Kport
A unique and interesting enter
tainment will be given:in the Bap
tist vestry Tuesday evening, Dec.
11th., at 7.30 o’clock^ Admission
10 cents. Following the entertain
ment there will be a social hour.

A Model for every figure is being
shown.
Front and back laced.
Surgical Fittings
backed by anatomical
knowledge.
Prices $1 to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress St.
Portland. - Maine
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Xmas to
You

Shop early while our assortment is complete,

Our Men’s department is full of useful gifts.
Smoking jackets, Bath-robes, Fur caps, Gloves,

Mittens, Elite shoes, 1, 2 and 4 buckle overshoes.
Our Boys’ department is also full of good

warm and useful gifts, all wool suits, overcoats,
caps, gloves and toques in all colors.

Traveling bags, umbrellas, trunks, dress suit

cases and Boston bags for ladies or gents.

Remember We are Ready to Serve You
AT THE DAYLIGHT STORE

H. C. Wakefield
CLOTHIER

MAIN ST.,

KENNEBUNK, ME.

We Wish All Our
Customer^
Ahs

A. M. SEAVEY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

The Name

OWEN

MOORE, on a XMAS GIFT-—Stamps it with the Seal of Quality

—Our Store is now full dressed in its Christmas attire, decorations
are all up, bountiful stocks are on display, Courteous and efficient salespeople are ready to serve you and serve you to the best of their knowledge whether you wish to purchase or just look around, and wecordially invite you to make this store your headquarters when in Portland.

New Waists for
Christmas Giving
—Hundreds of Smart Models, in all
the Season’s Favored Materials and ,
Colors with pretty embroidery, bead
or plain trimmings, are here for your
selection. Women who admire the
beautiful should see these blouses.
Prices ... ..............
98c to $15.00

I
|
I
I

HANDKERCHIEFS
are suggestive of Xmas

GLOVES
The Famous Xmas Gifts

The GIFT ROYAL
FURS— Nothing could be better

—And Nowhere can you find larger
assortments of tfypse than, right here
at this store. Every wanted fabric
from cotton to silk, plain or neatly
hand embroidered now being shown
for Men, Women or Children. Some
in fancy Xmas boxes
Prices
12^2C to $1.00 each

—And although Good Gloves are
scarce our display is the best in manya-year. Our showing of washable,
fancy kid or woolen gloves is truly
worth looking at. If in doubt as to
size or color give a glove, certificate.
Prices
(
50c to $5.00 a pair

7—There is a charm, a soft warmth, Ml
inviting, hugable coziness a bout a
Muff, a Neckpiece, or a Stole that no
feminine heart can feel, without. a
flutter. Our stock of furs is surpris
ingly reasonable in price, due to OUT
early buying. Come in and look them
over. Prices
$5.98 to $50.00 eaeh

A WONDER SHO W OF USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND EDUCATIONAL

Doh’t Forget the
Little Tots Xmas Gift
<

I—You want your gifts to be a little different from the ordinary ones
that everybody gives, and so this store has gone out of its way to col
lect things here and there ; and everywhere that have some mark of
distinction—that impress everyone right away as being different. In
(//short, this store is your helper id Xmas shopping—A courteous, reliable
servicable friend whose assistance yotl can take freely and without
after regrets.

“American Made” Toys and Dolls
M~In our showing you will find toys to amuse and fondle, toys that move
and spin, useful, educational and practical toys that will build and
train the growing minds of every age. Bring the children to this dis
play and let them view these toys to their hearts content. Prices
Dolls—Dolls—oh I ever so many and not a German Made one amongst
them, not one of them but would Swell the heart of a-child to bursting
with joy and pride. Prides.

—In our Infants Section you will find
a wonderful assortment of dainty \
things for Baby’s gift from toy rattles
to bassinettes. This Dept, has al
ways' been known as the best in this
seCtidnr of the Pine Tree State. .
Prices
,
25c to $7.98

SILK STOCKINGS
A most Practical Gift
—If you are going to give Stockings
as a gift, don’t fail to see our immense
,stock. We show a huge line of num
bers in cotton, wool or plain and fan. cy colored silks, for Men, Women or
, Children./
Prices
’
19c to $2.50 per pair

Christmas Jewelry
Lowly Prices

Warm Knitted Goods
For Practical XmasGifts

—In Leather we show Strap Pocket
Books, Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trav
eling Bags, Overnight Cases-, Toilet
Sets, etc., as well as a huge assort
ment of Novelties. If it is leather
we have it.
Prices
25c to $15.00

—This Section shows a beautiful col
lection of. Gold Filled or Solid .Gold
Bar Pins; Collar Pins LaValliers,
Bracelets, and countless other Novel
ties for Christmas Gifts.
Prices
25c to $5.00

—Here we show Japanese Silk Quilt
ed Jackets, with br without sleeves,
Knitted jackets, knitted Snugglers
etc., in a wide variety of Styled*
These aré, fine to wear under coats
during cold weather.
Prices
$1.00 to $2.25

The Needlecraft Shop

J51 KI .r.

Beads, Tassels
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To speak the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth
inky be all right and essential in a
court of law, but it would create
havoc arid disaster for a newspaper
‘Events are transpiring every week
in our town, and elsewhere, we sup
pose, that we dare not for the sake
of domestic .peace even mention,
much less obey the law’s mandate.
Lisbon Enterprise.

In an article called “The Book
That Has Helped Me Most,’’ which
is printed in the December Ameri
can Magazine, the writer says:
‘But, more than that, it’s the
¡greatest course in direct, forceful
Eriglish in the world. If you want
to learn to write a better sales let
ter; if you think that a good Eng
lish style would help you in getting
Hemstitched Linens
out your advertising, 1 commend
The boy in school was asked to you to it. Take the great masters
Stamped Goods
give the definition of automobile. of forceful English rjght down the
He said the automobile is a large 1 i n e—A d dison, Steele, Burke,
Bags, Novelties
iron and rubber contrivance for Franklin, Webster, Lincoln—Bib
transforming gasoline into speed; lical quotations drip from them
luxury, excitement and obituaries. like dew from the trees. Franklin
It consists of a handsome leather/ taught himseli to write by hard
upholstered carriage body mounted personal application; the marks of
on fat rubber tired wheels and con the Bible are everywhere apparent
taining a gizzard full of machinery’ in his style. Even if I didn’t be
suffering from various complica lieve a word that is written inside
tions and ailments. It has run these covers I would still give my
over, 100 miles and ten thousand boy the best kind of a Bible educa
people. It can transport seven tion; It would mean money in his
people from the porch to the po pocket, Freddy; he would live to
lice station, the bankruptcy court bless me for it. \As'a drill in sim
or the golden gate in less time than ple direct powerful Anglo-Saxon
xny other known method,
the kind of language that we use
in advertising and in modern busi
ness, there never has been, and
PORTLAND, MAINE
never will be, a book to e<jual
this.*,;”

Materials for
Holiday Work
Embroidery Threads

¿—For Christmas.Shopping we have a
fine lot of undergarment in both silk
or fine cotton—Qualities and priced
that will delight the heart of every
woman. We invite your' early buy
ings,: as the uriusual values will cause
a rapid dwindling .of our large Stock*
Prices
. ■ '
98c to $12.00

Leather Goods for Xmas
in an endless variety

WOULD BE DISASTROUS

Crochet Cotton

Calendars
Christmas Cards
Good Shepherd Yarns

Miss Margaret E. Fox
“THE SOMERSET”
633 Congress Street

Ideal Xmas Gifts is
Muslin Undeiwear

Dr. Austin Tenney

And Mau Your New Year
Also Be a Happ-y
One

Have It Made to Order and Get What Yon Want

KENDALL AND WHITNEY

PORTLAND ,ME
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is stock patterns.
beautiful patterns
Sterling silver and plated also in Ivory.

in

We algo suggest for gifts Umbrellas, Vanities, Picture
Frames, Smoking Sets and stands, Cigarette Cases, Wrist
Watches and many new desighs in Brooches and Pendants»

J. A. Merrill & Co.
JEWELERS

503 Congress St.,

Portland, Maine

FOR MEN’S

FOR LADIES’

$18.00 up Suits
Overcoats
$18.00
$10.00 “ Pants
$3.75 «M*

$18.00 up
$18.00 a
$5.00

Oren Hooper’s Sons
PORTLAND

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR $18.00
Has automatic tone shutters,^ which enable one to have loud or soft
music and real living expression to the voice arid/ music.
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SPECIAL RECORD BRUSHES,

$7.00
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$5.00
$1.50.
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Something qveryone neefis, 25c value,
NEW FURNITURE '

of every description for the Holidays. Sleds, Dolls, &c., for tSjfc
$12.00
Suits
$8.00 ■ i* children, dome.
Overcoats
Ä$2.00
Pants
Free Concerts Daily in our Grafonola Department
40c
Suits Sponged and Pressed
Special
Peerless
Talking Machine, for the Children,
$7.50
The Boston Ladies’ & Men’s Tailors & Dressmakers
Special Double-face Records, the Emerson,
25e each
ROBERT M. BLOOM, Prop.
Just Outside the High Rent District
586% Congress St., Opp. Congress Sq. Hotel Portland, STOVE INK. A permanent black. Will not wash or burn off, bottle 25<j
Telephone 5723-4
OREN HOOPER’S SONS, PORTLAND

! Suits
Coats
1 Dresses
| Skirts.
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SPECIAL STEEL NEEDLES,

OUR GOODS

YOUR GOODS

their generous patronage during, the year past.

Wrist Watches
is complete .to select from with a range
of prices which makes selection easy.

Columbia
GRAFONOLA

Suits
Coats
Dresses
Skirts

We take this opportunity to thank our many friends for

OF

Diseases of the -¡eye
and the fitting of
236-238-240 MIDDLE ST/,
glasses. Portland
is prepared to do hair and
YOU WILL HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
office, 548 1-2 Con
scalp treatment, facial
gress St. At MousamJ House Parlor,
If you have a
massage and mani
Fr’day, Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of
each following month.
Hours 9 p. m.
curing by apr
to 9 p. in. Evenings by appointment.
pointment.
/All Work Guaranteed.
114-4
Tel. Con.
-

Mrs. Mabel Huff

ERRY CHRISTMAS

Our Selection

■Borica
lllargl
IIy’

I Iw
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.

GLOVES -

lome in and

HOSIERY
CAMISOLES

BEAUTIFUL RIBBON
NOVELTIES,hand made
HAND BAGS

APRONS

POCKET BOOKS

HANDKERCHIEFS

PICTURES

BOUDOIR CAPS

COITB SETS, and BAR.

ÂLIMESi Y IS OUR SPECIALITY

NECKWEAR

MRS. E. J. MICHEL

370 Central Ave

Tel. 677--M

RETTES, all in Boxes..

DOVER, N. H

Rex L., owned by Clifford Maling,
driven by Dennett of Dover, won sec
place.
Our Winter has come to stay' by ond:
‘
Dr. Ware, owned by George Jenthe looks of things. Sleighs are be- ney, driven by Fiske, third^l
[ing used and the children are enjoy
Second and third heats, Rex. L.
ing the ice.
first; Teddy R. won second; Dr. Ware
Thanksgiving dawned bright and ;
third.
beautiful. There were held a num
The races in both classes were
ber of family reunions. Mr. and
They
Mrs. Ernest entertained at their home best two out of three heats,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. were much enjoyed 'by*all and there
I Hadlock and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. was no fault finding. D. A. Morrison
* Seavey and daughter Ruth. Their and Mr. Hight of Biddeford were the
children and granddaughter with starters au^d L. E. Wiggin,-judge.
It is hoped that these races will be
their own family, consisting of ten,
made a large and happy reunion, repeated during the Winter. There
very much enjoyed, although the cir are a .number of good horses in
cle was not complete, one daughter, town, the horse owned by R. W. Nor
Polly, being in Lowell, and others of ton being perhaps the fastest and
the family gone before. These days, highest priced. Horsemen would like
however bright, have a certain sad to see him go. Perhaps later he will
ness for nearly everyone withal the start. Below we will give fast ones
»BEGINS—
within a radius of ten or there miles.
pleasure.
On account of the ex-*^
GEORGETTE CREPE
Mr. and Mrs.f-Roy , Kimball enter We will mention a few which are not
SATURDAY, DECEMBER, 1ST.
t r erne reduction, we $
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Shuffle- on this list: R. W. Norton’s horse;
, —AM' FaH and Winter— S
WAISTS
Shall charge for alterajburg and son and Everett Kimball Lloyd Clough’s; Hlbward Fairfield’s
tions during this sale.
' of Kennebunkport, and
Baron
$3.95 & $4.5*0 quality
at their home.
$4.95 Silk petticoats,
COATS', SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS AND
* White and Flesh, some
H. -A. Wells entertained his chil Wedgewood, owned by Elroy Davis
changeable and plain
high neck effects,
PETTICOATS
. v
dren at his home. There were pres of Biddeford.
colors, on sale at
Teddy R. won first heat and sec
ent Mr. and^ MrsU~Ezra Wells and
good
quality,
A
ft
F
arked down to anuary prices
SALE PRICE / .Mn
sons, Norman and' Donald, Mr. and ond in two heats.
Rex L. second in first heat, first in
Mrs. Fred Coleman and son, Harri
Fursj including Fur Coats and Marabout and Ostrich
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lombard and two heat®.
Dr. Ware third in two heats, pac
Boas and' Capes'.specially priced for'this sale
son,. Arthur, ánd Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
2 lots of Angora Wool
ing race.
Sets including Scarf
I Wells, a pleasant reunion.
Buy yoiir garmenUnow and get the good of it during the cold
Trotting Race.
and Toque;
Cotton Petticoats,
Lawrence and Norman Ross of
weather. We guarantee that they will not be lower in January; our
Binina first, Ben second, Sefta
values $1.25 and $1.95
, Bates college spent the Thanksgiving,
only reason for reducing stock now is to .put ourselves in a position to
j holiday with their parents in Bidde third, in each heat.
and up
. buy Manufacturers’ surplus stocks at reductions during January.
ford. Lawrence is a senior and Nor
KENNENBUÑK BEACH
You- Will find most Useful Holiday goods in' this selection, parman a ffreshman. Lawrence is a
J ticulárly Furs, One piece Dygsses, Underskirts, Waists, etc !
I- graduate of Kennebunkport High
The
W. P. M. Chib met Tuesday
school and Norman of Blddefdrd ¡
, High. Both are athletes. Lawrence, Nov. 27 with Mrs. Benjamin Wat
since attending, has earned two let son. The club met Dec. 5 with
TAFFETAS, SILK PQPLIN.r brand new winter coats
ONE PIECE SERGE
SUITS OF THE BETTER ters, a sweater and two scholarships. Mrs. Horace Furbish.
Miss Addie York- returned home
and MESSALZNE DRESSES|'^ne lot of Heavy Valour ^Mixture
Both played.this year on the football Saturday after a few weeks spent
DRESSES
KIND
team
and
Láwrénce
has
been
on
the
■ij,Goats, a few Fur Trimmed Coats
in Somersworth, N. H.
f One lot. of'Serge Dresses were 8.95
Reduced as follows:—
Miss Madue Green of Weit Ken
tin the lot, were 17.95 an^ 19.95, re- st reductions of 25 to 50 per track team -since entering college,
and 9.95 reduced to $6.95
nearly four years ago, as a hammer nebunk spent Thanksgiving' with
$9.95 and $11.50 Dresseé at > $6.95 | diicpd to
cent
.. $14.95
One lot of Sergo Dresse were 11.50
thrower, where he made a grand her sister Miss Josephine Green,
>14.95 Dresses at : 8.95
Mr. Kilgore of Kennebunk spoke
and some 12.95reduced to $9.Q5 12.95 and
I One lot of Fur Trimmed and Plain Handsome Broadcloth and showing. Both arfe htisky, clean boys
14.95 and 16.75 Dresses at " 9.95
to the children at the Neighbor12.95 & 14.95 Serge Dresses red. tó
¡Coats in Velour and other Heavy Velour Suits in the much and wé áre proud of them.
j
hood
Hall, Sunday.
’
16.75
-and
Drésses
at
11.50
Our 'only- blacksmith, Ernest Ben
$11.50
William B. Drown visited his sori
17.95. and 19.95 Dresses at. 12.95 Fabrics, were 22.50 and 25.00, re- wanted shades of .Taupe and son, is very busy these days. Torn Mc
14.95 & 16.75 Serge Dresses red to
George at Fort McKinley, Sunday.
$17.95
Cabe is- assisting in his slhoip.
19.95 and 22.50 Dresses at 14.95 ducedto.
$12.95
Brown; also the staple colors The event 'of the season was the George Hubbard who is éttïploy25.00 and 27.50 ’Dresses
16.75
. I Codts thataverer’SS; & 27.50 red. to
ed in Bangor spent Thanksgiving
17.95 & 19.95: Serge Dresses red. to
horse trot at Kennebunk Beach with
29.95 and ■32:50, ,Drésses at 19.95 $19.95
his parents.
Reduced as follows:—
$14.95
.
Thanksgiving day when a large num
Mrs. Stevens of Cal. is spending
? 19.95 ¿ 22.50 Serge Dresses red to 35.00 and 37.50 Dresses at 22.56 Coats that. wMre 3Q_& 32.50 red. to Suits- that were 75.00 to 87.50 at ber ofjpeople witnessed two pretty a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
races, a pacing and’ trotting race. To ^Littlefield.
Only a few silk dresses highJ'$22.50
$16.75
$49.5b
Mr.
D.
W.
Hadlock,
Ernest
Benson
Mrs.
Robinson and son
22.50 & 25.00 Serge?Dresses red. to er than
$25.00I Coats that^vere 32.50 & 35 red. to Suits that were 65.00 to 75.00 at and Clifford Maling, who ¡got after are the Joseph
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
$Í7.95
[$25.00 .
$45.00
other owners' of horses, the races are. Charles Robinson.
.5 25.00 & 27.50 Serge Dresses red. to
Philip Drown is on thé sick list.
BRAND NEW WINTER Coats that were-&’7.50 & 39.95 red to ■Suits that were 49.50 to 65 00 at due. sThe result was as follows:
$19.95
$29.95
fiWlGcb'I
$39.95
' In the first race, the trotting, class, Dr. Phillips of Wells, attends him.
COATS
Miss. M. E. Hildréth, Miss Gloria
, Coats that we re, 4'5. & 49.50 red to Suits that were 39.95 to 45.00 at Binina, owned/by Dr. Merrill and and
; , Average reduction of at
Joice Hildreth visited Mrs,
$29.-95
j driven by E. P. Benson, won .first
L
$35.00
most of. them trimme4 with
Rosie Wells this week.
least 21 per cent
■Suits that were- 32.50 to 37.50 at and second heats.
| fur and made up within the Coats that were 55. 4 59.50 red to $25.00
Ben, owned by Freeman • Seavey,
When-Serges have advanced
Rev. John Kelly a former Kenne
$39.95
past 6 weeks,
Suits that/ were 25.60 to 29.95 at second in both heats.
at least 40 per cent since
Sefta., 'Owned and driven by Rob bunk boy is the guest of relatives
Coats that wei*e 65. & 69.50 red to $19.95'
and friends in town for a few days.
Fiske,- third in both ¡heats.
..tiñese dresses were ordered. 4J Reduced as follows:—' > $45'.00
He is enroute to Florida. He is a
Suits that were' 22.50 to 25.00 at
First heat in pacing class won by speaker on the Chautauqua pro
One lot^ of heavyMixture and Coats that were 75. & 87.50 red to ' $17.95
Teddy
R..
owned
by
D.
W.
Hadlock;
gram and will engage in religious
$59.50
.«wW A few suits that were 14.95, 16.75
driven by E. P. Benson.
Extra-Special values in Petti* .Cheviot Goats, were $^2?95 and
work in the Southern State.
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY.

Annual December Mark=Down Sale

~M

J

95c and 145

. .¿oats.
CöfroH PgrtlCOATS

$14.95. Sale Price
$9.95
One lot of* Heavy'Melton. Mixture

.......

2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, & $6.95116.75 and 17.95, .reduced to $12;95
SALTS SEÀLETTE AND BAFFIN

vseàl coats reduced to
$3&00, $39.95, $45.00
WERE 49.50 &56.50\ ,A-

PLUSH CQAT§
; Reduced 'po*;'-’ - à

$19.95 & $25/00"
Formerly 25.0(|W35.00

SILK PETTICOATS AT
95c, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95

‘ Fur Coats, Muffs, Neckpieces and matched sets priced
in most instances lower than present wholesale cost. All
Our Furs are selected by j^.IiewseijL personally and are
guaranteed as to wear artd c
Every desirable pelt is i :■ . sented: Foxes in all shades
and natural, Lynx, Racoon, Oppossum, Kolinsky, Hudson
Seal, Wolf, Muskrat, Conep , e,tc. in. separate neckpiece,
muffs and matched sets ir.c Sliding Misses’ and Children’s
Sets..

and 17.95 reduced to ,
$12.95
Separate Skirts reduced to

hristmas Suggestions

FUR COATS
Specially Priced
Marmot Coats $69.50 and up
Muskrat Coats $75.00 and up
Hudson Seal Coats $100.00
and up.
other grades accordingly.

LetiVour Jimas^^ts includ^,U set of Furs this year. There is noth-?. All purchases made here are returnable without ; the necessity of
ing more acceptW and ^ usefulW
I'1 giving reasons.-. ,
______ ____________________ "A-:" ■__<
■'
i
; ■ ■
■■":'
. .
' ■<. <■■ ■- .

• uu -

Lace Draperies
Art Squares
Linoleumns

-

50c to $10,00
$10.00 to $50.00
55c to $1.75 yd.

Parlor, Sets,. Brass Beds. Everything in .House
furnishings.

U
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34 LOCUST ST., DOVER, N. H.
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W
—S ALB WARTS—
SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1ST., AND CONTINUES TILL CHRISTMAS
?
,.-Wt
THE MEN TO/XtJENp'THiS SALE
We wiltfelp you select presents fdr ypur rpdther, wLis, daughter or sweetheart and suggest that you make your selec
tio^tas early a^ .possible
• ■ v Ai
A$Y ARTL^^^^
BF/HELD TILL THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

TWe .Woman’s Shop

30 Third St., opposite the B. & M. Depot

499 CONGRESS STREET, Corner Brown Street

1
;i

fble I
sesJ
ino-’I
ensl
ndsij

BOSTON FURNITURE CO.

When in Dover be sure and visit our New and
Second-hand Furniture Store. A large assort
ment of everything heeded to use in and furnish
a home.

Maiiagem^t'df R. M. LEWSEN

Un-1

$l
3 to I

4.95,5,95,6.95,8.95 and 9.95
.. - former prices $6.95 to $14.95

ideal
asej
del
tera,'

for

E. ANTON
DOVER, N. H.
^SlftllllllillllllllllhllllllllllllllllllllllllipilllllMlllllllilllllllW
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B

MEETING
QUET.

AND

BAN

The
Massacnnisetits
Nautical
Triatotog School Alumni Association
field. their aminuiai ibaauquet at Hotel
EU ; Miiomdike, Boston-, 'Saturday, Dec. '
> Xt was well attended. Sixteen
t
Boeonibers attended in full uniform oi
; J
Tarioue branches of the service. A
delegation, finom the New York Nauttoal School attended composed of
©apt. Felix Reis'eiuibeng, Supt. of
pchooi, and a graduate, Capt. Regitoftld Fay, Chas. Williamson, first
gradujatie, Lieut. ¿Bradford, Niaviigatxxr, who is also a (graduate of Miass.
School, lient. Ramsay now located
Mt Harvard as ordnahce officer and
R. ¡14. Klttsoin ’84. Admiral Bowles
was guest of honor and Secretary
Dinnmick of the Massachusetts Gomaiefiion represented that (body.
! Lieut. A. L. Ware was elected
President of the association and ap
pointed. Clarence Perkins toast mas
ter who after proposing the usual
|DMdii introduced ’Admiral Bowles
the Federal Shipping [board who
»14 in- part: “Contracts for 400
y
wooden ships have [been placed also
WiO. «teel vessels of a variety of types
, moatly cargo vessels-, 4:2>6 vessels
have been requisitioned amounting to
AK'O’WOiOiO dieadi weight tons. Still
4hs available tonnage is inadequate.
®j© possibility of defeating Germany
■ depends on the ships and merchant
nwrine 116 shipyards report to me
/todly employing 1,16,*0)0»0 men/ These
yards lose 3i0i0,0l0)0 men per year so
that it i* ¡necessary th hire . 3 men
weh day to order to keep one in
yuurd ¡at work. 2'0 of these , yards
have ft central employment agency
■~4jp keep records otf discharges. Exemption from Draft will )be allowed
bo all men who WiHi work, steadily in a shipyard.. X don’t believe in, the
Navy department operating the’mer
chant Marine, nor in conscription of
toen for sea duty, but I don’t know
where the men are to be obtained to
operate our ships. Aliens must be
-taken to operate our ships as à war
measure and we -will have a Mer«h&nt Marine second to none,’’ Capt.
.Bedsenberg said of the benefit of
Nautical Schools to the State and
Ration, that their graduates repaid
the cost of education 1,i0i0i0 fold and
told of the valuable .work done by,
©apt. Emery Rice of the Mongolia,
who graduated from the Mass. Nau-,
■fieal School. He -is the man to
- whom belongs, the distinction: of
having fired the- .first shot' toÀ this
wwr. -, .Charles Williamson said:
■ "The Nautical Schools. have at last
«odne into their own. Our graduates
ar® muck In demand by iSuperintend•hta of the Steamship Lines. I advtae any man, who has had sea,-faring
'■ ■ experience to 'brush nip on naviga
tion and get into the game at once.’’
Capt. Fay told of 'the'banquet tendered to Capt. Emery Rice held in //
. .New York last fall and said the Nauticftl School is hWe -.ibe^t method of
giving a boy a Nautical Education.
Out Navy is the best equipped navy
te the world, Mr. Rerkiims beaded
the list of subscriptions to Prize
Fund by a $1'0 donation. ' The need
! v
of more sextants for the use of the
■ navigating class was described' by an
officer of the school and all members
Urged to do their best Ito call out of
' their hiding places the vast number
, ; ,;of such instruments as are believed
to be held by persoins who. are makno use of them. These if loaned
to the schools will be gratefully ac.
knowledged by the superintendent
and If donated will be acknowledged
by ft letter of . thanks from the com■ ’
mission.
Many families descended from our
former sea captains have one ¿or
more of these instruments and no
patriotic ©enson will withhold any
, instrument which is so. much need
ed as these are now. Telescopes,.
binoculars, barometers, chronome
ters, in fact any instrument used by
navigators and not in actual usé
should be offered. This newspaper
• will receive any donations and insùre their getting, into proper hands
and acknowledge in its columns the
receipt thereof.
The Great State of Maine may as
well prepare itself to establish, a
Nautical Training School. The last
ÇftgÎBÎature made a big mistake in
not starting the matter and Gover
nor Milliken will be appealed to take
the Initiative in this matter before
5
th© next legislature.
“To1 win this war will require the
utmost effort on the part of every
body and even th eh yve may fall far
$toort of bur ideals.”
“In days like these let us not 'be
wholly guided by the, superficial
r'gns; much of what,....is/most signifi
cant comes to us hidden between thé
fines Of the news despatches-.”
Lord Lansdowne declared that
“With another year or two of war
, the whole of Europe is headed for
ruM, whoever wins.” He merely
vetoes the fear that what has hap
pened In Russia may happen elsewftere If the worst comes to the
worst. Men of substance to all the
warring countries are doubtless
thinking along the same line, ftl-’
though they do hot find it politlto to
hAoik aloud.

mm

J/OTJAL

For Boys

For Boys

Neckwear 25c to 50c
Sweaters $2.00 to $7.00
Shirts 55e to$1.00
Play Suits $1.50 to $3.98
Play Scout Suit $2.50 to $5.

Cowboy Suits $1.50 to $2.00
Gloves and Mittens 50c, to
$1.50
Mackinaws $5.00 to $10.00
Skating Caps 50c

,

The Store of the Christmas Spirit

If a man should write to Santa Claus with the
simple faith that his children do, he would
probably say something like this
Dear Old Man ;
For all these years you and
I have been filling the stock
ings of the universe. You
have got a heap of glory out
of it, and I don’t begrudge
you a bit; but if it hadn’t been
for my little check book
they’d have attached your
sleigh for the taxes.

The folks are going to give
me something this year, of
course. They always do.
But tell ’em won’t you, that I ,
am not collecting curios.
I DO NOT WANT

a’ new collar for the dog, a
box of flowers, a box of can
dy; a bottle of perfume, or
some cigars.
But there are things I do
want.

Some of them I must have.
If I get them, they will save
me money. Others I should
like to, have, but wouldn’t
buy fpr myself. If some
body would only give them
to me, it would be great.
So, will you kindly give
this list your attention, old
friend.

I SHOULD LIKE
. Some new NECKWEAR.
Nobody has quite enough
ties, 50c to $3.00—or a
good MUFFLER $1.00 to
$10.00

A HOUSE COAT would
be a big improvement on the
old Coat I wear around the ,
hor«e, $5.00 to $12.00 ■
A pair ofbnew GLOVES
would be very acceptable.
Street Gloves $1:00 to $6.00
Auto Gloves $1.50 to $6.00
Half a dozen SHIRTS.
Every man likes to have a
few. A complete line $1.00
to $6.00
Everybody thinks! he is
harder on SOCKS than any
body else. I am. Hose 25e
to $1.15. Lisle plain j and
Fancy Silk; Silk and wool ■
and Cashmere and wool. ,
I would not refuse a good
warm SWEATER. $5. to
$8.00

BATH ROBES $5.00 to $10.
PAJAMAS $1.50 to $2.00.
FUR COATES $30. to $200.
TRAVELLING BAGS $4 to
$27.50
FOLDING UMBRELLAS
$1.00 to $5.00
INITI A L HANDKER
CHIEFS
SUSPENDERS 50c
CUFF LINKS, STICK PINS

And if anyone wants to
save me a nice bit of money
as well as improve my ap
pearance, I am a candidate
for a new Suit of CLOTHES
or OVERCOAT. Suits $15.- I
t 40, $35—Overcoats $15 to
$35^00
Yours hopefully
ftW
.AMAN

P. S. And as you love me do not fail to by them at Biddeford’s “Live Store” for the business man and his sons.
SHOP EARLY

If you don’t know what
will please him give him one
of our MERCHANDISE
CERTIFICATES.

Benoit
Dunn

XMAS GIFTS

bought at this store will be
packed and shipped to des
tination Free of Charge.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK.ME,

THE: PHRISi
Sanford, Maine

Let Us Solve Your Christmas Gift
Problem
Never before in the history of Merchandising in SANFORD have we
or any other Drug Store bsen able to show such a wonderful line of

CHRISTMAS

GIFT

GOODS

as are now being shown at

GOODWIN’S
SANFORD’S foremost Christmas Store offers you this year the largest,
most complete line and the most valued assortment of the very finest
CHRISTMAS GIFT GQODS that SanforcLhas ever seen, i
The Stere of a Thousand Gifts has'more than a
THOUSAND GIFTS TO OFFER

Goodwin, The Holiday Man
Sanford’s Leading Druggist

,
Sanford, Maine

158 Main Street

We take great pleasure in announcing to the people of
Kennebunk and surrounding towns that we are now locat

ed in our new quarters which is one of the best equipped
stores in the State of Maine, with all of the modern con
venience« such as Electric Service to all departments—
Rest Room—Public toilets etc.

Our store is located in a thoroughly modern business
block right in the center of the business section of Sanford.
You should plan to visit this store for it will be a pleasure
to inspect the many new features in its Equipment as well
as the beauty of the fixtures which are. of the latest type.

We nave prepared for months to give the public the
largest assortment of Christmas goods ever gathered under

one roof in York County—Visit the store of a thousand

THE PARIS,
Sanford, Maine

1917=Christmas—1917

You will find useful.and practi
cal Xmas gifts in great-variety at
Fiskes drug store bn the corner
Kennebunk,
•
Adv.
AN EMERGENCY DISH.
Nearly every housewife occa
sionally wants a dainty supper or
luncheon dish and I should like to
tell them of one I serve that has
been frequently taken for chicken
croquettes. It is also useful when
the supply of meat and potatoes are
not; enough for hash. Take one
cupful of ground meat, cold pot
roast or pork, one cup of creamy
mashed potatoes, one cupful of
grated breadcrumbs Reasoning to
taste,, pne beaten egg and enough
gravy left from the meat to mois
ten. Form, with floured hands in
to small croquettes • and fry to .a*
rich, dark brown. Ley them in a
circle around a mound of heated
canned peas that have been drain
ed and deliciously seasoned and
you will receive many compliments
on the tasty dish.-—Mrs. O. B. Tom
linson, Moline, Ill. ,
Give presents with a future, Wa■ terman’s Ideal Fountain Pen is the
answer sold and guaranteed by
Fiske the druggist, Kennebunk Adv

KENNEBUNKPORT
• If its new we have it. Fiske the
druggist, Kennebunk.
Adv
Ingersol Radiolite watches show
We wish to say a word for Kenne
time at night sold by Fiske the bunkport High. Another of its studruggist 6n the corner, Kennebunk. denta'has also made good. Miss Irene
Adv. Perkins, a graduate three years'ago,'

EGGLESS GINGERSNAPS

One cupful sugar, one, full1 cup
of shortening, one level tablespoon
ful ginger, flour, one level teaspbonful of baking soda, one teasjjoonful salt, one-half cupful mo
lasses and one-half cupful boiling
water. Cream sugar and shorten
ing. ' Mix soda in molasses and
add boiling water to this. When
slightly cool add the sugar. Mix
in ginger and salt and flour to roll
thin. Bake these in a quick oven
until crisp. Soft ginger cookies
may be made by using less floqr
and rolling the dough while muph
softer.

has just: accepted a fine position at
Washington, afterx graduating from
Gray’s Business college. She , will
receive for her services $111'0.00.
This is very gratifying to Kennebunk
port people as well as to her mother
and brother land friends. We extend
congratulations.
York county this season seems to
have plenty of, deer.- There have
been several beauties shot here. Mel
ville Campbell secured' a fine one'
last week, near the Proctor road,
and Orren Brand shot one near Mr.
Campbell’s honse. This is the banner
year for wild game it would seem
and very fortunate for the lucky ones
•with all kinds of meats so high.
Lewis Baker of the Naval Reserves
spent Thanksgiving with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Baker.

> When: shopping in Kennebunk
you will find it convenient to make
your headquarters at Fiskes drug
store on the corner.
Adv.
A Wearever hot water bottle
More eggs are obtained by
makes a most practical gift, sold feeding hens Sal-Vet Poultry tofiic
and guaranteed by Fike the drug 25 and 50c pkgs, sold by Fiske the
gist.
Adv. druggist.
Adv;

Suggestions for Christmas
Gifts That Will Be Useful

and Plea ing

Holiday Goods, Specials,
Brass Goods, Stationery,

Hot Point Flatirons
Westing House Flatirons

Coffee Percolators

Writing Sets, diaries,

Bread Toasters of different makes
Grill Stoves

Fine Leather Goods,

Small Heaters for small rooms

The Newest Books,
Children’s Books,

Electric heating pads
Electric lanterns
Electric portable lamps

The Jansons Wallace lamp
The Emeralite Junior

FOUNTAIN PEN5
The Moore

The Waterman

Fine Trunks a Specialty

Royal Electleleaners
Electric Vibrators
Violetta for treatments
Electric Washing Machines
Small Electric Motors
Icy Hot Luncheon Kits and Bottles
Large assortment of flash lights an exceptionally good

present to send the boys at the front.

Kendall’s Store
Masonic Building

258 Main St.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

NORTON & HARDEN
KENNEBUNK

________ __ __________ ______________

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Trade in Biddeford and Saco
Buyyour Christmas gifts here. WHY?
Furniture, Rflgs.Carpet and Draperies at

TO ‘SAVE A DOLLAR.

It is just like earning a dollar by buying your

ATKINSON’S TWO BIG STORES
We do not ¡make extravagant claims, but,
our one elaim is We can and do undersell any
one in York and Cumberland Counties. Our stock
in the two stores gives you one grand assortment
to choosejfrom. Get the habit of trading withjus.
Youfcan;readily see, and be convinced'you "can
actually save money* by looking over oUrJprices
marked in plain figures. Why travel far from home
when your neighbor has what you want, and that
almighty dollar saved. You Should see just out
of curiosity the inside of our two big Stores. Until
you enter our vast furniture emporiums, you cannot emagine the amount of stock we carry. The two| big buildings given up
or display only—Our stock rooms are elsewhere.

Christmas Gifts
China Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Music
Cabinets, Ladies’ 'Work Baskets, Serving Trays, Pictures,

Lamps, Dinner Sets, Rugs, willow and Reed Rockers, Globe
Wernicke Book Cases. Parlor Tables, Children’s Chair« and
Rockers. Big line of Mission Furniture, etc.

The Rug ftottse of this Section
Our large swinging arm racks will «how
more than
200 large floor rugs.
rriêë» 39c *w $45.00.

A Resting Place for Ail
We may furnish your home, so, make this your rest
ing place and incidentally gain an idea of what * you would
like for your new home, or refurnish the old. We deliver
all our goods FREE OF CHARGE, to any point in York
County by Auto Truck or by Rail.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Ina
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

...SANFORD...
The Town of Accomplishments
Is SANFORD doing her part?
$506,000 Subscribed for the First Liberty Loan.
$626,000 Subscribed for theSecondLiberty Loan.
$15,000 Subscribed for the Red Cross.

¡This iswhat she is doing through this one bank, and there
«are two others.

5,500 Depositors in our Savings Department with over
TWO MILLION DOLLARS to’théir credit.

600 Depositors in our Commercial Department with
ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS to their credit.
900 Separate purchasers of the First Liberty Loan, and
650 Separate purchasers Of the Second Liberty Loah. All<
paying one and two dollars a week towards their Bonds.

850 Depositors in our CHRISTMAS CLUB. About
$30,000 will be distributed to these Club members this
(CHRISTMAS.
175 Depositors in our V ACATION CLUB. About $7,000
will be distributed to these Club members next thine.

When you have money to deposit remember that the
f SÁNFORD NATIONAL BANK pays 4 per cent interest;
that we are a member bank of the FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK and have its ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOL
LARS back of us as additional security to protect our de
positors.
We are now closing our most successful year.
“OUR SUCCESS IS YOUR SAFEGUARD.”

Sanford National Bank
1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB is now forming

Atkinson Block, SACO, MAINE
CROPS
LAY OR BUST
hostess.
. .. , v y)a .
^*0h, jre^. it Ts good, but I aA
It would bé of interest to know
Recently an Oxford county cou not feeling praticularly hungry
thè whole number of home gardens ple invited another couple who tonight,” said Mr* Smith.
that yielded crops throughout this were neighbors and friends to ¿¿e L Up tp this time tBe hostess had
country during the past reason. I,t supper with tJienMon^of.the spec been diligently attending to the
is estimated that the number of ial objects being ;to sample, some wants of her guests, and had not
these gardens on vacant lots, back bran bread p.n;twhidh.the^^steSs. herself partakei^bf-w fQlIsx.When
yards and hihterto untilled lands somewhat prided h&fiself, "reports she finally took a taste, she looksdi
will nearly çeach three million. In the Oxford Democrat.
across the table to hey husband,
this vicinity these gardens were
The bread came on in form of de and asked:
véry successful as a rule. Some liciously browned hot trills, and the
“Henry, have you moved that
of the crops were nipped by the butter was promptly, applied. But sack of bran in the storehouseT*
eafly frost,/but almost every gar after taking a bite Mr/Smith, the
“Why, yes,” said he, “I set ft
dener grit enough out of his ven-/ guest, laid his roll down and ad over the other side of the doorway."
ture to well repay him for his ef dressed himself fWie ■other things
“Then what is that sack whore
fort and expense. For some it on the menu.
the bran used to be?”
Was new work and they learned a
“I judge you don’t like my bran
“Why that’s the *Lay or Bust’
} griod deal by the experience, and bread,; Mr. Smith,” remarked the that we feed to the hens.”
at least have added to their store
¡of health by the outdoor actiyity^
Probably the great majority : of
thèse who had gardens last year ■■■IB.
will repeat the experience next
yéar, and very likely the total number of these gardens will risa well
oyer the three million mark. The
result for next year ought to be
better, too. Last spring the honje
garden movement did not begin to
whrm up until late. People had
little time to plan and-prepare and
The United States Civil Service Commission has sent out thè follow
it was difficult to procure seed. ing appeal: “^he United States Government heeds, and needs badly,
Gardeners can begin now to lay
their plans for next season’s cam ¿feat numbers of stenographers and typewriter!, both men and women,
paign. It might be well for them for service in the departments at Washington, p. C., and the situation
to/ lay in a store of seed supplies ¡in Federal offices outside of Washington is scarcely less urgent. The
now. Quite likely they are cheap supply of qualified persons on the lists for this class of work is not
er now than they will be later5when
thè demand suddenly becomes, equal to the demand, and the Commission urges, AS A PATRIOTIC
pressing.
DUTY, that citizens with this special knowledge apply for examina
tion for the Government,sexyj^e/*
A
Headquarters for 'practical‘gifts
The SANFORD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL offers superior advantages
for the' soldiers, Fiske the druggist.
■;
Adv. to those who wish to fit themselves for Civil Service. The course offer
ed by this institution comprises a thorough course in English, spelling,
Mr. William Simonas and dalighr penmanship, bookkeeping, arithmetic, shorthand, typewriting, com
ter, Adelaide, of Cambridge, and Miss mercial Spanish, commercial law, and economics. Any of these sub
Eleanor Herdman of Needham were jects are elective.
Thanksgiving guests- of Miss , Ellen
Write for a catalogue.
Smith and Miss Effie Simonds.

SANFORD Commercial School

Mrs. Helien Huff was. a Biddeford
visiiitor Friday.
2, Mechanic Street,
Sanford, Meta*
Mrs. Johin) ■Somers is carding for
Mrs. Oiasi Pinoicitior.
Mr, Kilgorei had charge of the seas
vices at Neighlblorhoioid Hall! Sunday.
Miss Addi e YOrfk returned home
Brom Somersworth, N. H. on Mon
A thermometer that you will like to look at every day
day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield en this winter. ^Send your name and address, together with
tertained company during the week
ten others, and We will send you a thermometer.
end.

FREE !

Quality and service, Fiske the
druggist,Kennebunk.
Adv.

Mrs. Henry Walsh and son, John,
Wtere recent vlfisliitlohs in Lawrence,
Mass.
i

The local merchant’s aye already
making Attractive window displays.
We h^ve a large line of Parisian
Ivory Articles moderately priced..
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.

Loth rop-Farnham Co*
Reliable clothiers, furnishers, hatters and shoe dealer
Stores at DOVER, N. H. and ROCHESTER, N* H.
'
Address all orders to O. ft. Farham, General Manger at
Dover, N. H.

KENNQIUHK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MR

The Safe and Sane Christmas Store
The Store is aglow with large and brilliant assortments of practical gifts—the kinds that everyone on your list will
prize above all others. Prices are as practical for you as the gifts are for those to whom you will give them.
, The more practical your gifts are this year, the more cor dial will be the thanks you receive for them and the better
you will express the true spirit of Christmas. In return for every useful gift you give, your kindness, consideration and
thoughtfulness will often be spoken of and long remember ed. It is not to be wondered at then that wé áre so bounti
fully supplied with gifts of this character, for oúr service to you must mean utmost satisfaction whether our merchan
dise is purchased for your own use of for gifts—giving that must reflect credit upon you.

Safe Qualities and Sane Prices are Guaranteed In this
Safe and Sane Christmas Store
The problem of buying gifts for him will easily be solved if you decide to let us help you for here in th» man’« sectiw
hugy Christmas store are assembled those “things to wear” of which his practical nature is sure to approve.
Smart ties, quality hose, splendid underwear, brand new shirts etc., and if you desire it an attractive Christmas box
in which to send his gift

■^rin-xjuur.
^,0^»

BELO^ WE OFFER A FEW SUGGESTOINS.

MUSLN UNDERWEAR IN

CHRISTMAS BOXES

CRETONNE BAGS

SILK HOSE

In a wonderful variety of
shapes, colors and designs.
Prices 50,98c,$1.25 upward*

for women a plenty in several
best makes. Black, White
and colors

For most Women the pro to $3.50
blem of selecting a sensible
gift for another in the imme
Men’s Ties
diate family is the most per
Men’s Shirts
plexing One that confronts
Men’s Suspenders
them at holiday time. A bit
Men’s Gloves
Men’s Hose
of muslin underwear will
Boys’ Overcoats
solve your problem for you.
Boys’ Mackinaws
Corset Covers 25c to $1.25
Petticoat*

Night gowns
Chemises
Camisoles
Drawers

79c to $5.00
59c to $3.98
79c to $2.98
69c to $2.25
25c to $1.25

25c to $1.06
09c to $1.25
29c to 50c
25c to $1.75
15c to 59c
$2.49 to $6.95
$2.98 to $5.98
Boys’ Suits
$3.98 to $5 69
Men’s Bath Robes $3.98 to $6.98
Men’s Umbrellas
$1.00 to $4.98
Men’s Union Suits $1.25 to $1.75
Men’s Night-gowns $65cto$1.00
Men’* Shirt* and drawers

59c to $1.75

Men’* Traveling Bags $1.98 to $7.98
Men’* Silk Scarf* $145 to $2.98

75e

Boys’ Pajama*

29c to 50c

Boys’ Cap»
Boys’ Blouses

59c
50c

Boy»’ Shirt*

fcL.... . JWA* «

Cashmere

TOILET GOODS

19c to $1.65

Union Suits of Cotton, Wool,
Silk and Wool $1.25 to $3.00
Yeats and Pants of Cotton,

their Mission

Pretty Neckwear, Con
35,65c, 1.00,139,1.59, $1.65
certs, Stocks with Jabote,
fishus Georgette collars and
a host of those styles particu
Men’s .Flannel Shirts $1.00 to $2.50
larly planned for wear with
45c to 95c
Boys’ Underwear
new frocks, offer selections
59c to $1.25
Boys’ Union Suit*
to most every preference—
29c to 35c
Boys’ Hose
$1.59
Men’s Pajamas
for gifts or personal we.
Men’» Handkerchiefs 5c to 50c
to $3.00

HOSIERY AND UNDER

Such Sensible gift» from
mother to daughter, from sis
ter to sister, gifts of such a
practical, sensible nature
strike a responsive chord that
conveys in sweetest tones the
true spirit of the Xmas season
Hose of silk, lisle, cotton

GIFTS THAT FULFILL

LINENS

Bath Salts
25c to 50c
Toilet Water* 39c to $1
Powder*
15 to50c
Perfumes
25c to 50c
Soaps
iOc io25c

Tray Cloths 29c to 50e
Lunch Cloths $1 to $2.25
Towels
25c to $1.00
Napkins
$1 to $6.00
Bureau Scarfs 25 to 98c

JEWELRY
Brooches
25 to 50c
Beauty Pins
25 to 50c
Hat Pins
25 to 50c
Lingerie
25 to 50c
Pearl Beads 25 to $1.00
Bracelet»
50c

APRONS
Kimono Aprons
69c to $1.25
BlackJSatteen Aprons 75
Plain aprons with or
without bib 29 to 35c
White Aprons 25c to 145

Always Welcome gifts, of
leather. You will be certain
that your gift is welcome if it
is one of those splendid hand
bags, purses, travelling cases
etc., that we have purchased
especially for Christmas.
.Hand Bags
$1.00 to $5.00
Purses
25c to $1.50
Pocket Books 25c to $2.00
Children’s Bags 25c to 50c
Manicure Set
98c
Waists as gifts are always
appreciated.
After all, though, do you
know of any woman who
wouldn’t welcome a gift of a
waist.. It would be a sensible gift and one that would
be used and enjoyed

29c to $2.25

Wool

98c to $7.50

“I Hope I’ll Receive.
Plenty of Handkerchiefs”
That’s what hundreds upon hundreds
of people said last Christmas. If you
want to be certain of pleasing particular
people of a practical nature, give them
handkerchiefs, there’s a wonderful
assortment here, priced most reasonably

Knit Scarfs and Sweater
Coots are Useful Gifts

There is Nothing a
Woman Desires Flore

Handsome single pieces and sets in
many beautiful and striking designs all
the newest colors-^gifts that women
and misses really hope someone will
give them* A splendid assortment here
priced almost as though the European
War had had no effect upon raw wool
and silk prices.

no gift mote enduring than furs—the
regal gift
They’re becoming, useful, seasonable
—a gift that will endure for years.
Styles are so varied/ design« so originaj
that iets or muffs can be selected which
exactly suit the personality of the recip
ient

Women*« Initial Women’s Fancy emHandkerchiefs 15e brodiered handker

Men’s plain hand-

Silk Sweaters $7.98

kercheifs 5c to 50c

to $10.98

W o m e n ’s Plain chiefs 12% to $1.50
handkerchiefs 12% Men’s Intial hand

Children’s handker
chiefs. Box of three

to 25c.

Wool Sweaters

kerchiefs 12% to 25

15c to 25c

$3.98 to $9.98
Skating Sets $1.00
to $3.50

Suggestion No. 1
i Kimonos of CrepeSilk Muslin also Silk

Suggestion No. 2
Bath .Robe*, of

Suggestion No. 3
Silk petticoat* in all
new shade*

Suggestion No. 4
House dresses in
best styles, colors

98c to $7.50

$2.98 to $7.50

29c to $6.50

$1.25 to $2.98

to 50c*

splendid quality

Separate toques in

Fur Sete M8 to $40.

all colors 50c to 1.25
Children fw Sets

Muffs 3.98 to $25.00

. Suggestion No. 6
Suggestion No. 5
W o m e n ’s plush: A blouse er dress
pattern of Silk or
Coats fur trimmed
wool fabric $2.98 to
$27.50 to $85.00 $10.00

Scarfs 4.50 to $25.

$1.98 to $7.98

W. E. YOULAND CO.
Main Street

Biddeford, Me.
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Xmas Gifts for Mother, Sister, Sweetheart and Friend

Come ii
Mail Ord<
scientious

SUGGESTIONS
Furs
Bathrobes
Kimonos

East]

Waists
Sweaters
Silk Camisoles Childrens Furs
Silk Gowns
Girls Coats

anda of gl

may easili

from our

sortmen

TheChr
themselves
land to se
tide prevat

KATES - MARKSON CO

Dover, Ñ. H

444 Central Avenue,
aFher old hop0 here for several !
weeks; returned to Lebanon Sunday, j
I Rev; T, J. Coolbroth and family of where the'French & Furbish mill is
: Waterville were guests of Rev? and now located.
Mr®. Alpheus Littlefield is quite
.1 Mrs. E. A. Goodwin over the holiday
ill with a severe heart trouble. She
and week-end. ,
; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wells were is reported better. Dr. Phillips at
i present at the family party Thanks- tends her.
| giving day at.Mr. H. A. Wells’ .at the
Ed. I. Littlefield of
bunk has laid the ^'p^datiot^for ah
i Town House?
j • Mrs. John Richens and ¡Miss Edith elegant house at Wells Village.
Pitts & Freehtaiv have purchasgd^
•are in Boston over the holiday.
Mr. Charles G. Emery, who is at the Tripp lot recently bought and .
tending schsol in Boston, was at stripped ?by- ’ Smith, 'Sifiith..&
home for Thanksgiving and week Co., Portsmouth, N. H< The down
wood t is being, cut and hauled a Way
end.
Rev, I. E. Terry supplied at the;. by several parties who hàs;e;bought
Advent church, ‘East Rochester, " N. it of PitW^ Freeman.
Mrs. W. A. Libby of Maryland
H., on Sunday.
Earl Harmon, who is at stationed Ridge has in.' her possession .the
at Fort McKinley, was at home\.for bommùnion èét which was . used-"moi'fe :
Sunday.
‘" : . / /
thanf/fifty years ago in the Maryland
Rev. Hi QB. Young of Kennebunk Ridge|Methodi®t churhli. . i^s< -'pro10--’.
?
preached at the Adventist church ably pewter and. =dùite .anfiquat^^
Several- persons ’have 'recently-;
Sunday. Rev. E, A. Goodwin will
been baptized and severaljbâÿè' jolneÛ..
occupy the desk next Sunday.
JThe Adventist church will begin the Maryland Ridge church; ' The
a. series of evangelistic, service® tie-' récent, evangelical; m-eêting»'?wer.e~
ginning December 31st. Rev. O'. W. meetings»'of great pb-Wer and mucfi
Shattuck of Lynn, Mass.-, will, con good has resulted. .
The “¡sugar ..fever” has run high
duct these services assisted' by Miss
Myrtle Shattuck as soloist. Mt? here for several weeks but was re
Shattuck comes well recommended, 1®. lieved somewhat when Mr. John G.
a ©leasing speaker and the public is . Littieficd'd/put. a quantity1 on the i
t..
cordially Jifivited to cooperate and market last wèék. ?

Jolly
Jovial
section,
will be h
urged to

KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE.

Holiday Gifts
On sale at Portland’s old reliable House Furnish
ing Store
Fancy Rocker«
Leather Rocker«
Leather Chairs
Writing Desk«
Writing Tables
Sectional Book Cases
Work Stand»
Magazine Stands
Telephone Stands
Jardinere Stands
Umbrella Stands
Smoker«’ Stands
Kitehen Cabinet»
Medicine Cabinet»
Serving Tray»
Nut Crackers
Tobacco Jar»
Cedar Chests

Matting Boxes
Folding Screen«
Rugs
Draperies
Upholstery
Fancy China
Cut. Glass
Vases
Lamps
Pictures
Jardineros
Casseroles
Percolator®«
Aluminum Ware
Enameled Ware
Children’s High Chairs
Children’s Rockers
Children’s Writing Desks

Five Floors Filled with Gqods Suitable for Holi
day Gifts

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Congress & Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND
well«.

by Percy Tr|pp turned turtle near
the residence of Mr. Garland; The
steering gear broke and the occu
pants Cf the car were thrown in the
auto. The sides 'were on and this
prevented them .from being thrown
out. Miss Hubbard and her guest,
Miss Pickford, were in the auto with
the driver and the former immedi
ately telephoned, her father, Mr; Os
car Hubbard, who with one, of his
men (arrived on the scene Shortly
after and towed the damaged car
home. It is^theught that the gear
might have been weakened or cracked
last Summer when Mr. Hubbard’® car
Was run Into. As it is, everyone is
thankful that the accident was not
as serious as It might have been.
The entertainment given last Sat
urday evening'under the auspices of
the Wells Grange was a social and
financial suedes«; The farce, “The
Dutchman,’’ was a winner and the
dancing with good music was a source
of pleasure to the ^oung people.

Casper Hubbard has just returned
from a gunning trip to Hebron, Me.,
having secured two handsome deer.
Casper says ¡he had the time of his
life, Mr» Armstrong of the eastern
part of the State accompanied him
«nd also secured two deer.
Mrs. Ellsworth and two sons, who
háve been stopping at Hotel Allard
for the past two weeks, have gone to
Windsor Lock, Oonn«, where Rey.
Mr. Ellsworth ha® a parish. Mr»
Ellsworth was a former preacher in
rWellA
Miss Ella (Pickford of .Worcester,
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Wear Hubbard.
Fred Rowe and family left Mon
day for Florida»
Mrs. Anna Blaisdell of this village
was the Thanksgiving guest of her
-daughter,' Mra tra Wormwood, of
Biddeford.
What might have been a most se
rious aéddent occurred last Monday
Why not tell your merhant that
When the Hubbard touring car driven you saw his "ad” in the Enterprise.

GREAT 10 DAY« SALE 1]
Starts Friday, Dec í I
on Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Furs, Waists, and

Trimmed Hats, all marked down for quick selling

We pay ear fare to all out of town trâdp.

The Siegel’s Store
Company
PORTSMOUTH

LIBERTY BOND
to be given away

NEWS ABOUT TOWN.

DECEMBER 31 1917

Written

From Maryland
Wells, Me.

Ridge,

Ñ. H
W.»A. Libby shipped dressed chicks
ens and live fowl t.o;Boston last week.
Mfr. Alvin Berry of Amesbury;
Mass., was' guest of Mr. -and Mrs. J,
Ö. Furbish Sunday. .
The Thomäs Stuart bam—an old/
land-markr—rhas ,. been taken down
and hauled away by Ji H. Littlefield
to Ogunquit.
, .
F. B. Stuart is in the employ. of
the Western -Union Telegraph Co.
and- is located at Newburyport,
Mass.
CAPE PORPOISE.

Heres
There ar
chests, hi
Dolls?
—beauti:
need.

pricey

LADIES’ RUBBERS

MISSES'

CHILDRENS?.

? 55c, 70c, 75c, 80c.
>:■'?> ... 55c, 60c, 80c.
45c, 50c. 70c.
■ SiM $1.15, $L$f
>
75c, 85 c, $1.00
55c, 65c, 75c.

Booksi
forgrowi;
for soldie
ingsome

for every mem- ber of the family^'A

Patten Shoe Store
bidôefOW.M

147 ^AlNST.

dtonice*'>t thier church service, the pas-,
tor, Rle'iv. Norman - • W.. -. ’. Lindsay
‘ptieiiiching . au'-^^tere8^g ?*feerinon
from the sulbijeet? ‘’One fold and
one (Sihiephend.’\ v>"'‘
. -,?f.
, . YPi^ar^^
/being madeiefdr a
Christmas'concert.
"
AU three schoolsr closed
May night for the- Thanksgiving hol
idays.
*
;
Charles t? Sfione of Boston, MassX
apidi'-jSielth, H. Pilnkham. of L'Orono-,'-i
spi^nt Thank sgivtag wiiitlh' it/heir? par?
entsi’at tlSe Cape. b;-;
Mr. and1'Mrs. ‘P. H? Petry spent a
part of last week with thiedr daugh
ter, Mrs. Everett Tovtae Of ¡Kemne-'
biunk.
Rdiberf Cluff and Mis® Albibie -Rid*
■Ion are’ visiting friletnids ip. Lynn,
Mass.
'Mfifes SaMW’M. Nunpn who‘is tak
ing a course in. 'sUwisi0 with: Prof.John Orth of 'Btositioh, »-¡Mass., spent
the recent holidays with hier (parents',
Caipt. and Mr®. Frank A. Nnnan.

Skates, Sleds,
Clocks, Watches, v
Carvers,Sterhp S.tbves.--??
Lunch Kits, ;
Thermos Bottles,'
Flash Lights,
'
Socket Knives?

PRYÖR-DAV1S CO.
‘^he Old^ Hardware Shop’I
Tel.

509

4 pkgs
3 pkgs

i pkg«

\

Market St., Portsmouth? N. H. \

57 Market .Street/

help make these meetings a success
to the community.
Mr. Stanley H. Pierce was in Bos
ton Monday, where he is studying
music . With Arthur Foote, the noted
teache*
Mir. W. P. Hewey has returned
home after a successful hunting trip
in the wilds of Maine, bringing home
a fine deer/

$50

■i
II

Toy I

Rubber^

Buy''
ai

East

Christmas

Slippers
for father, mother, sister, brother. ' What can you’

$30.00 and

get that will be appreciated more than a pair of

slippers a pair of rubbers a pair of shoes a pair of
gaiters or a pair of rubber boots.

The best and

ÄSH® MA
machines
'“Ahorne.

largest assortment in York County to select from

That Red Dragoon Shop
547 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
Unusual Things from around The World.

Xmas Presents bought here are different.

Mrs. Charles Jones, who Is ill at
her homeinear Wells Beach Station,
is reported comfortable.
Geo. Wheeler is recovering from a
cut on his foot,
Mrs. Goodwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ridley of Well® Beach; has
bought theBen Hubbard place at
Moody, Me., and-moved her . family
there.
, Mrs. Lewis French with her four
week® old daughter, who have been

Calvin .Bryant, until recently enjgi-,
neer on board thie fishing sdhoorier,
Eiizabieth W. Nnnan, has taken a
course in naviigatliou in Portland,
anld received order» itio . report in
Boston i eiuiiTueBday of tast ¡week.
Miss- Arlettiie L. Tihibeitits who is
emploiyeid ini Augusta, sip^ent Thanksgiving With, hier parent», Mr, and
Mrs. R. P. Tilbbetts1.
In spite of the wealthier Sunday
morniing 'there ‘was a fair-sized au-

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford, Maine

Machines
fcr »Mie buildi
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NOT MAKE A CHRISTMAS
GIFT TO OCR TOWN FARM?

Jolly Old Santa Claus is here daily to greet the children
Jovial, gray-bearded, apple-cheeked Santa Claus has come and stepped right into the midst of our Toyland in the Downstairs
section. A great old boy he is—and how the little tots love to flock about him with their questions and their exhortations. He
will be here daily from 10 to 12 in the morning, and from 2 to 5 in the afternoon. Mothers and fathers and doting grandparents are
urged to bring the kiddies in to.se^ him.
.

Toyland is a Treasure House

of Wonderful Toys and Dolls

Here are all the Toys a little heart could, desire—Toys for boys, Toys for girls, Toys for the smallest / and the, biggest children.
There are trains, engines, fire teams, automobiles, Red Cross ambulances and delivery wagons in extensive variety; blocks, tool
chests, hobby horses and ail their kind.
/
:
/
Dolls, too, without question the best American-made Dolls we have ever seen—splendidly made and. finished with great care
—beautiful complexions—all prettily dressed. Plenty of Doll Furniture and the many ‘^housekeeping needs” a little girl would
need.
.

Christmas Gift Books for Young and Old
Books for the littlestchildren just learning tô read-—A B Cs, picture Books, animal Books and indestructible linen books. Books
for growing boys and girls, splendid ones $t 25c and 50c in series. Books for young.-.women and young men—for business, men—
for soldiers—for grandmother and grandfather. The best 60c Faction, as well as the new Copy rights from $1.00 to $2.00 includ
ing some new war books.

A Real Help to Christmas Gift Shoppers, our new
NOW OPEN

GIFT SHOP

Helpfulness is the keynote of this Christmas
GIFT SHOP—helpfulness to you in finding the
right gift for every member of the family and all
»yourfriends.
The GIFT SHOP is no commonplace selling

3rd FLOOR

section—it is more like a Yule-tide bazaar, with
’ the Christmas tree atmosphere. In this spacious
third floor section will be found the ‘‘essence” of
the gift-things of the entire store. A delightful
place to do your holiday shopping.

Many people were unable to attend:
church last Sunday because of the
storm that made the streets almost
impassable. We admire the courage
ox mose who bruvea the sxusu ana
were in their places at church. Ihere
were many that were disappointed
because they could not go as usual
to the House of God tor worship.
We hope tor better weather this next
Sunday that everybody may come io
church.
Public worship next Sunday morn
ing at 10.80. The Sunday school
will meet at the close of the morning
service for a helpful hour of Bible
study. We shall be glad for you to
enjoy tbe hour with one of our class
es. The Young People’s, service at
6 o'clock.
The People’s Popular service at
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. Let
everybody try to be at this evening
service.
The mid-week social> service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
The
First baptist Church of Arlington,
Massachusetts, had in its weekly
church calendar recently the follow
ing, “'lue prayer service is the power
service of the church”. It is very
true.

tive or friend in the army or navy, adopt one and
send him something to mak,e the day a glad one
for him. We can help, for we have assembled
' special gift-kits, priced from $1.00 to $6.00.

Special Gift Kits all Packed and Ready to Send
Kit No. 1—$1.00
Khaki Handkerchief
pair Wool Socks
pkg. Dromedary Dates
pkgs. Chewing Gum
pkgs. Life Savers
Kit No. 2—$1.50
l,tin Prince Albert ’
3 pkgs. Cigarettes
2 pkgs. Cheing Gum
2 pkgs Life Savers
. 1 pkg. Dromedary Dates
1 pair Wool Socks

1
1
< 1
4
3

Kit No. 4-—$2.00
1 Khaki Handkerchief

Kit No. 1—$3.00

1 pair Wpol Socks

1 tube Tooth Paste
1 ToothBrush

3 Khaki Handkerchiefs

2 bars, Chocolate
1 stick Shaving Soap
3 pkgs. Cigarettes .
1 pkg; Dromedary Dates
2 pkgs. Chewing Gum
1 tin Sausage
(1 pair Wool Socks may be substistitued for cigarettes)

1 box Candy*
1 Flashlight i
IcakeofBoap
3<pkgs. Chewing Gum /
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates
(1 pkg. Prince Albert and 1 pkg.
Cigarettes.may be substituted for
Soap and Chewing Gum).

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

Kit No. g—$4.00
1
1
1
1
2
1
4
3
1
1
.1
1

II
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Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Gifts in Balcony
We must all do all that we can to make the
soldier-boy and the sailor-boy happy this Christ
mas—there is no question^ out that. x And each
one can do much to help. If you have no rela-

Last week the current bulletin of
the state board of charities and cor
rections spoke as follows of the
town farm, at Kennebunk, and it
would seem from the report that
comforters, sheets and pillow cases,
dishes and other articles would be
most acceptable. We beliere it to .be
the duty of the town officials to see
that necessary bedding, furniture and
the like are supplied but if the town
does not do it we believe when the
good people understand the condi
tions of things at the Farm, as they
cannot fail to after reading the fol
lowing report, they will see that
necessary steps are taken for the
comfort of those who might be ob
liged to seek shelter there. The re
port follows:
\
Kennebunk Town Fann.
Exterior painting, a bath room
and fire extinguish eravate needed.
Since December, 1916/10 tramps
have been fed and lodged. Two of
them who were working their way
back to the Soldiers’ Home at Togus
asked for work and did it cheerfully.
The house is a one and two-story
building with three interior stair*
cases. For inmates, there is a kitch
en, sink room and bed room down
stairs ànd three bed rooms upstairs.
There is no fire protection or tele
phone to the Kennebunk fire depart
ment. Lighting is by kerosene. The
cellar is clean and empty and the
house' is in fair condition. The state
of repair is good, but furniture own-'
ed by the town is nearly a minus
quantity, there being two stoves, one
bed with spring and mattress, two
old comfortables and a few dishes. '
There are no sheets of pillow slips.
There are said to be no bed vermin;
The toilets are outside earth clos
ets. As there is Kennebunk town
water in thè house, it would be a
simple matter to install a bath room
with a flush closet
t There is no farm but only a little
garden space. A small barn is used
by the town to'¡house the spraying
apparatus for gypsy moths. At one
time this barn was called a tramp
house.
The superintendent took three
boarders of his own last winter but
only himself and wife occupy the
house at present

tube Tooth Paste
tooth Brush i
Jack Knife
Trench Mirror
Khaki Handkerchiefs
box Candy
pkgs. Chewing Gum
pkgs. Life Savers
tin Nabisco
pkg. Preserved Ginger
tin Sausage
stick Shaving Soap

THE UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH,
ALWTVE

Portland

The Sunday school will meet at
the usual hour before the preaching
service.
The preaching service at 2.30 on
Sunday afternoon.

Ï1Ô

ling■
lake

Suggestions for Christmas Buyers,
Electric Yacum Cleaners
$30.00 and up

WASHING MACHINES
These machines should be
in every home.

Electric Scrubbing
Machines
for public buildings, and
stores.

l. w, Cleveland co.

We carry the largest and most complete line of up-todate Talbe Lamps East of Boston, including the exclusive
Bradley and Hubbard Lamps. In our stock you will find
Lamps for the table, desk, Ocor, piano, ted, and shaving
purposes.
>

A 6-lb. Standard Guaranteed Electric Iron $2.98
TOYS for the BGYS and GIRLS

•Erector Sets from 50c up, Electric Chemistry Wireless Out
fits, Motors Cars, Generators, Motors, Transformers, Puz
zles, Slight of Hand Tricks, Motor Ambulances, Red Cross
Nurse Outfits, Submarines, Machine Guns, Electric Trains,
Armored Motors and so on.
\
Let us take care of your storage battery for the Winter,
we have an expert in charge of our battery department,
who will'have charge of the hundreds of batteries which
are stored here for the Winter months. Each battery is re
charged and tested every month, the expense is very small.

MM.fflE

Electric Heating and
Cooking Devices

tblel
seffi
inol
Pn8i
kids.
Un-1
¡iters,’
Mes’
lases

I

1

J

Bk

Chafing Dishes
Coffee Percolators

Grills, Irons, Heating Pads,

Water Heaters, Milk Warm
ers, Toasters, Waffle Irons,

Curling Irons, Warming
Ovens and Ranges

let.
laine.
HHatì
I yo#
■ctog
Mrici

Ik-
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YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
’f’oucan do your Christmas Shopping more satisfactorily where assortments
are large and varied and there is an abundance of goods from which to choose.
You dan do your Christmas Shopping more advantageously where goods are
sold at the lowest possible prices based upon immense purchases and
efficient merchandising methods.
You cap do your Christmas shopping more pleasantly and comfortably amidst
cheerful surroundings—where the true Holiday Spirit is gloriously present.
Come therefore to this store—Christmas Shopping Headquarters.
PORT EOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO
Portland, Maine

Regular and staple lines in full assortment

We have a Large and Most Varied Stock of

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Clocks and Fancy Articles

An immense stock of Toys and Dolls

foj* Christmas Gifts and request the pleasure of1

showing them to you.

Wonderful Holiday störe decorations

Express and Parcel Post charges paid on all purchases to any part of Maine
Gold Pendants and Chains will be in great

demand.
NEW 3-CENT ENVELOPES AND
2-CENT POSTAL CARDS

EVERY LADY
-

Wants a Wrist Watch and they make one of

the most desirable Gifts for Christmas. A You can

I

t

find just what you w'ant in our stock.

Diamond

Rings and Pins in large variety.

geo: t. springer
515 CONGRESS ST.

PORTLAND, MAINE

The following description of the
new three-cent stamped Envelope
has been furnished by the Post
office Department at Washington:
‘i:Tïlé embossèd stamp on the three.
cent stamped envelope is printed in
purple, ink arid is in thfe form of a
circle, 1 1-16 inches in diameter.,
Iri the cented is embossed the head
of Washington in profile looking to
j the left. Tlie sides and upper por-,
tion of thé border carry the words
‘‘United States Postage’ in- white
capital letters and within the bor
der beneath the head is the word
‘cents’ with the numeral ‘3’ on each
side, enclosed in a small white cir
cle.”
The new tWo-cent domestic pos
tal cards are the same size as the
present cards, with the paper eream,
in color and printed s in red ink.
The subject on the stamp is a pro
file portrait of Thomas Jefferson
looking to the left. The back
ground of the portrait is open, and
is surrounded with an elliptical
bolder bearing in capital letters
the words “U. S. Postal Card.”
The border is broken at the bottom
with a cui-ved ribbon in which ap
pears the name ¡“Jefferson,” and
rests upon a base containing the
word “cents” with the numeral “2”
on either side.’ To the left of the
stamp in a horizontal line of Gothie
capital letters is thé inscription
“This side of the card js for adi dress” within a frame bf plain lines
, having concave corners.
Notice has' also been sent out
that the Government of Cuba has
fixed a iate on all articlés and let
ters mailed in Cuba at three centa
vos (cents) per ounce or fraction
of an ounce. The rate oq postcards
mailed in Cuba for delivery in the
United States has been fixed at two
cents. The Cuban rate for all ar
ticles is 10 cents.
, In the future all letters for de
livery ; in -Spain and Portugal,
whether or not such mail is ad
dressed via. Mexico, Cuba or some
other route, must be forwarded by
postmasters via. New York.

r
Make A Gift that Pleases All
DEVOE’S I

Artist
Materials
FOR THE CHILDREN !

OltWiiteV ~ y—____________

WANTED
|
|
|
I

Water Color Boxes, Drawing Blocks, Tube
colors in oil and Drawing Books and P^ds for all,
from 25c up. Water Color Boxes 25,35, 50c up
to $5.00. Make this Paint store your selection
for all kinds. The best assortment.

g■

|
f
i
|

B Orson R.j^Carter, Kennebunk, Me.

I Tl. F. Bragdon Paint Co. |
| 47 Exchange St.,

Anyone having for sale Antique Fur-,
niture, Old Grlass, China, Banjo Clocks,
Tall Clpcks, Old Brass, Wrought Iron and
Irons, Pewter., Candle Sticks, Old Prints.
In fact, anything in the antique line.
Anvone having anything',to offer, call or
write

PORTLAND, MAINE!

Opposite the Bank

It pays to read the ads in our
paper. Tell the merchant you saw
his “ad” and let him know it pays
him.
....... _ , _

If a man should write to Santa Claus with the simple faith that
h'is children do he would probably say something like this:

Let the Store of

Christmas Spirit
Solve the Men’s Gift Problem
DEAR OLD MAN;

For all these years you and
I have been filling the stock
ings of the universe. You
have got a heap of glory out of
it, and I don’t begrudge you a
bit; but if it hadn’t been for
my little check book they’d
have attached your sleigh for
the taxes.
The folk are going to give
me 'something this year, of
éourse. They always do. But
tell ’em, won’t you, that I am
mot collecting curios.

But there are things I do
want.
So, will you kindly give
this list your attention, oM
friend.

I SHOULD LIKE:
some new NECKWEAR, No
body has quite enough ties.
50c to $3.00- or a good MUF
FLER $1.00 up to$10.00.

A HOUSE COAT would be
a big improvement bn'the old
coat I wear around the house.
$5.00 to $12.00.

A pair of new GLOVES would
be very acceptable.
Street Gloves $1.00 to $6.00
Auto Gloves $1.5)0 to $6.00.

Half a dozen SHIRTS. Every
man likes to have a few, $1.00
to $6.00.
Everybody thinks he is hard
er on socks than anybody else.
I am. 25c to $1.15 Lisle, Plain
and Fancy Silk-Silk and Wool
Cashmere and all wool.
I would not refuse one of those
good warm SWEATERS.
$5.00 to $8.00.

A pair of SLIPPERS would be
very comfortable. I like the
leather kind best 1.39 to $3.50
BATH ROBES $5. to $10.
TRAVELING BAG $4.00 to
f $27.50.

FOLDING UMBRELLA $1.
to $5.00.
And if anyone wants to save
me a niëe bit of money as well
as improve my appearance I
am a candidate for a NEW
’ SUIT of CLOTHES Or a NEW
OVERCOAT. Suits $15. to
$15.00 to
$45.00. Overcoats
‘
$35.00.
Yours hopefully.

AMAN
P. S.
And as you love me, fail
not to tell ’em to buy the things
at BENOIT’S.

BENOIT’S
Frank M. Low & Co.
Portland

Maine

;4
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FOR THE CHILD
3 to 8 YEARS

FOR BOYS

FOR MEN
Suits
$10|to 30
Overcoats
$ 10 to 3 5
Mackinaws
$ 5 to 15
Furcoats, all grades
House Coats
$4 to 8
Bath Robes $3.50 to 6

Suits

$3 to 12

Overcoats

$3 to 12

Mackinaw Coats
$3.50 to 7

Sweaters

.

FRANK W. HANSON,

$1 to 5

Suits and Overcoats
Knit Sets
Toques '
Gloves and Mittens
Blouses

llUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIlllllllllllUlllllllllilllllllllllH

Our Holiday Stock Has the Right Xmas Ring

FURNISHING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Men’s shirts, silk and Madras,
75c to $4.50
Hosiery in all grades, we feature Interwoven Hose
Mufflers $1 to 4
Toques and Scarfs to match
$ 1 to 3.00
Neckwear
50c to $1.50

Cor. First Street and 436:43S Central Avenue,

DOVER, N.H.

WILDES DISTRICT,

Membership
Fee is only
One Dollar

1918

This Button
Your Badge
of Honor

TEN MILLION
Members Wafltéa
For the Great

Red Cross

Mr. and Mrs; - JCeith , Hutchins of
Kittery. spent Thanksgiving- with
Mrs. Herbert Hutchins.
Mt. and Mrs. Edward XeatpnA qf
Dover, N. H., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tobey of Kittery were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Buren Wildes,.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Towne
of Saco were guests at Ocean View
farm Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Irwin Corson of Portsmouth
spent the holiday with his fatally
here,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff of Hyde
Pgrk, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Linscott
and family of Orr’s Island and Pri
vate. Eddie Linscott of Camp-Devens,
Mass,.,, were Thanksgiving * guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Huff. 1
Mrs. E. B. Sawyer, who ¡has been
occupying Mr. James McKenney’s
-house, haa moved into the ¡house
owned by Mil- Anthony M^Jt^nneyof
Auburn, R.( I. ,
i v
Several young people enjoyed the
excellent skating on the Medford last
Tuesday.?
The Club last Thursday evening
had as a guest, Mr. Eddie Linscott,
one of Uncle Sana’s boys1, who.is in
training, at Camp Devens, Mass.
Capt. James Wildes was a Bidde
ford visitor Tuesday.
i Mrs. Washington i Griffin, who has
¡been confined to the house by illness,
is somewhat improved.

J

Hand Painted Nippon
China, 10 and up
A LARGE VARIETY; INCLUDES BON-BON
DISHES, JELLY-SETS, CREAMERS AND SUGARS
NUT SETS, CUCUMBER DISHES, ETC.,

Workbaskets and Couch Covers,
Jardiniers, Nested Baking

Dishes, Pyrex Bak
ing Glass

........ ......

FINE, ASSORTMENT OF CUT GLASS
NEW ARMY AND NAVY PICTURE FRAMES

dä

LOCAL NOTES

at ONE DOLLAR per •year

A most interesting letter ap- g
peared in last, Sunday’s Post from §
a former Kennebunk boy, Asa F. g
Clark.
t
|
Mrs. -Mary Burnham of Old Or- s
chard will reside with her daugh- g
ter, Mrs. Jennie: Swett during the g’
winter,
g
Everyone knows at least some
In no other way can you make
Miss Mary Nason left this week h
thing of the great work being done
for Newton Center.
g
a dollar work so hard or so effi
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and son I g
by the American Red Cross-—an
ciently for humanity as by joining
Clayton of Auburn were guests of I
all-American largely Volunteer or
FANCY RUBBER BOOTS FOR THE KIDDIES j
Miss Lottie Stevens Thanksgiving g
the
Red
Cross,
during
the
Christmas
ganization, devoted to .Practical
Day.
fg
R
Membership
Campaign,
December
YOU’LL FIND SOMETHING APPROPRIATE AND
Humanitarian Service in Peace and
- William Kpight and Harvey
Grant, Kennebunk boys sailed from j
17 to 24. Not all of ns can go to
in War. New England’s quota is
USEFUL FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
some Port Tuesday for ^Somewhere j
One Million Members, plus Five
the trenches,, not all otf us can do
In France.
AT
Hundred Thousarfd already enrolled
active duty here, but everyone can,
i! Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones are j
here.
receiving congratulations over the I
and should,, JOIN.
bitth of a baby bojr Who arrived
Monday December 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allie ,Wells i of
They also serve who join the Great Red Cross
ther Bass Rock, Kennebunk Beach
LefiylaSt week, for Florida where
they will spend the winter.
, Miss Ella A. Clark of Portland:
gave a most interesting talk before
the Twenty ¡ Associates at their
ATTENTION TAX PAYEk^S
meeting Tuesday afternoon, “On
The Mountain Tops of America and
Real Estate on which taxes r“- Europe,”
Town Treasurer, Willis E. War
'Hiain unpaid will be advertised
Dec, 21,1917 and sold thefirst Mon den, has generously volunteered
h/s services to collect the unpaid
day in Feb. 1918. •
tax'^s of 1917,
I Poll taxes will be collected as the
Ax ’a special meeting (this) Wed
¡provides.
nesday tbe Selectmen appointed
Mr. Wa/ren
;
W. iS. Warren
Our Store is known in Dover as the Fountain x •
Modern, Efficient High Grade
The M embers of Ivy .Temple P.
l.
Collector
Pen Store
S. will hoi“ their regular meeting
Office at
W. Nason’s
Dentistry
Tuesday evening Dec. 11th. Nom
Office Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. inations and flection of officers
Years
of
successful
operating have established g
also Wfidnesday and Saturday even will occur at this meeting. ?
the fact that my entirely different methods area
A
most
wondei'f
ul
and
realistic
ings.
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi-s
war picture was shown at the Acme
ti/e teeth. Treatment that .prevrnts and cures g
theatre
Tuesday
evening
■
of
this
Biggest Assortment in Dover
to
hox.
PATRIOTESS MARY
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con- g
week. It hardly seemed possible
fidence that once known is never lacking.
g
to the writer as she gazed upon the
! Ma ry had a little lamb
Prepared as l am for every emergency, no one g
Wlidse fleece was white as snow, 11 picture that less than four years
is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of g
ago this territory with.^ its then
But now it hasn’t any flee ce
beautiful homes, loverly churches
;my work 1 guarantee; absolutely!, f If^o guar an a
I Where did that lamb’s fleeice go?
and peaceful scenes could be the | tee it to be Of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality g
All makes for Sale and to Rent.
g construction and perfect fittings in every case,
g
, Why Mary sheared the fleece so same that was visited. r
We understand- that the picture : 3 Painless extracting is a specialty with me, And I do iV without charge g
i
» warm '
We are Maine and New Hampshire Agents for
Iwhen’teeth hre ordered.: My prices> I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford g
That covered her white ‘"laimmie,”’ is to beshown again in the near ; gtôr
sefis’ or -teeth, gold fillings, gold cro wns,-bridge work, etc. . othér claims a
CORONO PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
.future and we would advise all who | to the
And now she’s knitting it in to
contrary ¡notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers g
possibly can to attend the .show.
A sweater fdr a “Sammle!”
S should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain or because of ex-g
Angelicain
Boston'
Post.
A gift that you would be pleased E pensé»- My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
OUR NEW STORE WILL BE OPEN DEC. 1st.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
g
tby receive is the kind ¡you -should
DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager
1
give,
its a Waterman’s Ideal Tbun-.
CARRIAGE*
I I have about 2 0 carriages of’ all tain Pen sold by Fiske the druggist.
Dr. Thomas Jefferson Kin?, 169 Main St, Biddeford, g
descriptions I wi 11 sell at ab out
Adv.
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 56-R I
97 WASHINGTON ST.
‘
DOVER, N. H
, your own price.
Why not tell your jnerhant that
I SAMUEL CLARR
/ Kennebm nk you saw his “ad” in the Enterprise.

Rubber Footwear for thê'
Whole Family

Between December 1Z afid 24

?
1.

al

et,
ne

F.W. Nason

FOUNTAIN PENS

Make Ideal Xmas Presents

Stationery
25c

$5.00

Typewriters

EDWARD H. QUIMBY.
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j For more than 70 years the name of HAM has stood for quality.
and let us prove to you how jealous we are of our reputation.

If you do not know us, do your XMAS shopping at this store!
|

HAM, The Hatter,-=400 Central Ave., DOVER, N. H.l
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1KENNEBUNKPOÉT

The local Methodist Brotherhood
will entertain the Brotherhood of
the Kennebunk Methodist church
next Tuesday evening, the 11th.
Rev. T. C. Chapman of Biddeford
will be the speaker of the evening.

Mr.'and Mrs. A. M. Rollins and
family were the guests of Wilbur
Cousens on Thanksgiving day at
Ogun^uit. Their two sons» Ray
mond-of Camp Ayer and Mace of
The State Board of Charities and
Bowdoin, were present, as were
Mrs Lilia C. Perkins and Miss Lou> Correction® made the- 'following re
ise Wheeler of Westerly R. I. Miss port last week on the condition of
Wheeler returned to her Rhode Is the Kennebunkport Town Farm:
land school on. Sunday.
The needs are a bath room and
Rev.J. M. Frost, Superintendent electric lights.
of Portland District, preaced in
The house is a two-story square
the Methodist church Sunday framed building painted white. It
moihing;
has no outside ’fire escape 'but there
A union Tahnksgiving service are alternate interior stairs. Two
was held in the Congregational portable fire extinguishers are kept
church on Wednesday evening, the in the cellar-way. tfeating is by
speaker-being Rev. Thomas P. Bak ! steam, lighting by kerosene, al
er, who took fof his subject “War’s though electric wires pass thè house.
Occasions for Thanksgiving.” Rev.
George E. Crouse and Rev. I. E. There is water from the Mousam
Terry also took part in the meeting. system and the sink drain empties
An offering for the relief of the into a cess-pool.
There is a, kitchen, which is light
Armenians and Syrians was receiv
and has a good pantry, and the in-,
ed.
The monthly meeting of the Pub mates have a living-dining room.
lic Library Board will be held next The stairs which lead to their bed
rooms are steep and 'dark. By placMonday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.

ing glass panes in the panels of the the inmates are unable to work and
door at, the foot of (the staircase seem to have but little recreation
light would be afforded. There are aside -from sitting around. They
four rooms for inmates and five werfe vneatly dressed..
beds, there/being, two in one room.
No improvement® have been made
'Toilet facilities ,are earth ^closets in ¡in the past year.
'
the barn. With city water running
Two m^le inmates were present,
into the house .:.iit would be a simple < both over 60 years old.
matter to install a bath tub and
No stock is kept and there are
flush closet. The inmates have a only two acres of land. The superin
good 'lavatory now, but there is no tendent works out when he feels
able.
■hot water connection.
■ The almshouse is not used as a
house of correction' and but' two.
tramps have been entertained since
May 7, 1917. For giving tramps sup
per, lodging and -breakfast, the su
perintendent receives 50 cents. They
must have a permit.
The almshouse was quite clean at
the time of the inspection.
The almshouse is in good repair,
but there are no chairs , in the rooms
of the inmates. The bedding seems
to be adequate. . The cellar is dry
and floored with flagging. Food is
kept in the pantry. There are no
facilities for the care of the sick and

TOWN HOUSE

Mr. H. A. Wells had a large fam
ily gathering at his home on
Thanksgiving day........
Miss Madeline Clough spent the
Thanksgiving recess with friends
at Montreal, P. Q..
Mry James Marstop arrived here
from Conn., Friday evening to visit
his brother Mr. D. W. Marston.
Mr. D. W. Marston is moving his
household goods to Goodwins Mills.
Mr. Frank Perkins and Mrs. Al
len spent Thanksgiving at York
Beach, Me.

DOCTOR’S FEE

Owing Jo the increased cost of living, and more especial
ly the great in the price of drugs. The physicians of Kennefeunkporta nnounce the following fees to become effec
tive December; 20.
Office calls from .75 upward, according to the service
rendered and?the amount of medicine furnished.
Calls within the village limits $1.50, and .25 extra for
each mile outside the village.
Simple cases pf labor $10.
Night calls extra.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Qustom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

MAKE THIS A

c

CHRISTMAS OF USEFUL GIFTS
We Offer a Few Suggestions—Selected at Random—From Our Varied Stock

Dining Tables

Chiffoniers

Dressers

Pocket Knives
Skates
Sleds
Snow Shoes
Erector Sets

A

Shotgun
Or RIFLE
for Brother

All the Year Presents That Please
12.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 30.00

RUGS IN ALL GRADES
and SIZES

Sectional Book Cases

SAWS

of all Grades and
Patterns
.25 to 3.50
CHISELS, RULES,
Etc.

15.00 to 20.00

WILLOW CHAIRS

Hoosier Cabinets

.50toj2.00
FOR MOTHER

PLANES
of all Types
.60 to 6.50
Hammers,
Hatchets,
Screw Drivers,
Etc.

Enamel and Brass Beds
6.00 to 25.00
What could be more prac
tical than a Silk Floss
Mattress.

♦.00 to 12.00

BM 126.00 to:31.00

MfSize 1'6.50

Nickel-Aluminum
and Enamel,
Kitchen Ware

1.00 LISK ROASTER 2.25

FOQD CHOPPERS
CORNING SETS

Chafing Dishes, Silverware

Make Your Selections Early Before the Assortment is Broken

H.A.RR.'Y EL LLJNCxE

Kennebunk, Maine.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Up-tp-date Stores

Splendid Transportation Facili

BIDDEFORD—The Shopping Center of York County

ties To And From

With

All

«Modern Facilities Welcome
You to Biddeford.

Biddeford«

ZSHOP IN BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY
The Merchants of BIDDEFORD Present in thia Space,, ConcliisiyV Evideiice of the
/■
’|| Advantages You Will derive By Shopping in BlDliEFOBti^|edi^flay--M.
Every Wednesday'
This is a period that demands conservation of effort. It demands

he elimination of waste— and this applies not only to food and

il

material things, but to personal efforts and your time.

This is also a period that demands that you practice thrift in its
fullest sense and we shall enumerate below a few reasons why
you should buy in Biddeford and particularly on BIDDEFORD
SHOPPING DAY each Wednesday.

Reasons Why You Should Shop in Biddeford Wednesday J Q

IQ

When shopping in BIDDEFORD you save'much of your
time in coming to your nearest shopping center.
You eliminate waste effort by saving time it would re
quire to go to a further distance. For, bear in mind,
time means money and particularly at this period.
If you can save three or four hours on a certain day
you can get greater results from your efforts in the
work you are doing.
Shopping in BIDDEFORD means direct saving of money,
for BIDDEFORD,merchants conduct their business
on the least possible overhead exppense and ,this is
reflected in the extremely fair prices'prevailing.
When you shop in BIDDEFORD, you shop in a neigh
borly section. You meet people whom you know
and with whom you come in daily con tact. This
means that your shopping day in Biddeford is made
more pleasant and provides more pleasure fol* you
and your family.
BIDDEFORD has two good Theatres, providing thte- best
in the moving picture field and legitimate plays, so
you can spend: an evehing in Biddeford with the ut
most satisfaction.

BIDDEFORD is a live town. * When you visit Biddeford
you are bound to be imbued with thefspirit of prbgressiveness and you are sure to be permeated, to a
certain extent, with this spirit and carry home with
■ • :
- you new^ thoughts ahd new inspirations.*
Biddeford merchants have arranged,tp provide -for UM-*
USUAL VALUES during BIDDEFORD’S SHOPP
ING WEDNESDAY,, aside from the excellent values
provided at all other tirnes?
'
i^any conveniences for .your cQmfort have been arranged
; such as delivering all your packages to a central '
point for you in ample time for your return trip home
Q Biddeford merchants will cater to. your wants ^¿nd be of
7;
. servjce to you in whatever^capacity, called upon,'
* 7 QWiitii^gladly.^ t
II] And last, but not least, the Atlantic "Shore Railway, with
1w ,
its spendid schedule* Boston& Maine R. R. and
state road leading right into Biddeford will make
tf^Veiling >’pleasure.
''
— -»
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? ?s RETAIL MERCHANT'S BUREAU.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO BIDDEFQBB

■«

METHODIST ¡CHURCH

The Mather’s Department of .the
S. S. held its monthly, meeting at
the home of Mrs. Ada Reynolds,,
Fletcher St., on Tuesday evening,
with a program, that was very' in-=
teresting, and profitable. There
was a large attendance.
i- ■
On Monday afternoon the par
sonage was stormed by an army of
This.year its the usable article which will be most'ap boys
and girls, who came to com
preciated. Our stock is full of them—quality articles too. plete the organization of the Junior
League and elect officers. Ult was
—MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY—
a most interesting tithe. The elec-tion was by ballot, and took about
two hour. Those chosen were as
PERFUMES AND TOILET
FRENCH IVORY TOILET
follows1:—President, Frances Bur
WATERS
ARTICLES
leigh; 1st vice president, Agnesi
This beautiful white ware has. ' i Good Perfumes and 'Toilet vWa-; Kelley; 2nd vice president, Frances.
the suggestion of, daintiness that ters are always pleasing presents. Larsen; 3rd vice' president/ Bernice Brand; 4th vice ’president,
We feature,
appeals to every woman. , Pieces
HUDNUT’S, ,
JERGEN’S Danforth Qoogins;■' Secretary Al
can be.bought singly or in any com
van Googins; treasurer Helen
COLGATE’S,
DJER KISS Johnson; organist Alvan Googins-;
bination. ,
Perfumes
and
Toilet
Waters."
assistant organist and leader of
3 pc. Toilet Sets;,
$5.98 up
An ideal gifi C includes Rerfiime, music, Helen Johnson.
: ! ?v hh(pomb,: Brush and Mirror) '
The Annual Meeting of the Trus-*
Toilet
Water,
.Spap,
,
T
alcum
ahd
Manicuring Sets, ’
$1;25 up
tees Was at the home of G. W. Bow$2.75 up Face Powder of ,the same scent. \
Mirrbs, , v
doin on Tuesday eveningt and busi
KODAKS AND BROWNIE
Hair Brushes, J,
$1.25 up
ness of much importance’was ¡tran
CAMERAS ;
sacted, with an election of officers;
25c up
Combs,
Puff Boxes,
50c up . A camera is a pleasure the year for the ensuing year. ;
Brotherhood met in the ves
Hair Receivers,
50 c up round; -In years to .come many an tryThe
at 6.301 Thursday evening, for
89t up impromtu picture 'will be almost a banquet, electipn of officers, and
.Buffers,
priceless. ‘There should be a cam an address, by R6v. Thomas W.
Brushfes,'all kinds,
era in evety family. !
Owens, of Portland.
Pin Cushions,
KODAKS
,
$6.50 to $22.50
The Brotherhood has. accepted
Jewel Boxes,
BROWNIE^
$2.50
to
$9.00
are
invitation to be the guests of
Photb Frames, etc.
PHOTO ALBUMS
30c to $2.50 the Vlethodist Brotherhood at $enand a full line of camera supplies. nebdnkport, next Tuesday evening.
STATIONERY FOR GIFTS
Next Wednesday afternoon, and
' Everybody appreciates fine sta- FOR THE MAN WHO SMOKES ^evening, there will be ^.ri. Epworth
Boxes;
b
“
fi
12,
.25
6r
50
League. Convention in the church,
tionery. It is the most welcome
Good Cigars,
$1.00 up: beginning at 2 P. M. and 7 P. M.
of gifts. We have
Boxes
.
of
Cigarettes,
12c
up
with a program of “Plans For Con
Boxed Paper, all tints, / ; 25c up
structive Wprk”. There will be an
Pipes, in cases,
Correspondence Cards, » 25c up
.
30c up address at the 7 P. M. serivce toi
Leather Traveling Sets, $1.00 up Briar
which the public is/invited. The
.$3.50 up Junior League for next week will
Fountain Pens,
$1.50 up Meerschaum
SMOKING
SETS
be with Miss Frances Burleigh on'
School Companions,
25c up
Mechanic St.
Tobacco, ^2 and 1 lbs
INGERSOLL WATCHES
FLASH LIGHTS
On Tuesday evening of this week
We carry the Everready, Daylo
Nickel
$1.35 up
Mrs* Fannie» Jackson and Mrs..
$2.25 up and Kiviklite lines,
Radiolites,
Violet
Day were hostesses at the
75c and up
Wrjst Watch,
$3.75 up'
monthly meeting of the i Delta Al
pha Class. At the business meet
rose garden sweets apollo ing held during the evening, $10
voted to be given the Armenian'
SAMOSET, LOWNIES and WHIT- was
Relief Association and an amount
MAN’S in fancy packages.
for the Federated Charities of this
Light Refreshments were
We also cairy a choice line of CUFF and COLLAR yillage.
served during the Evening. There
BOXES, POST CARDS, TOURIST SETS, THERMOIS was
a musical ahd literary program

Useful Gifts

i

minflni BTrn
ri i Hl IX
UllUuULillLO

,

,

BOTTLES, SAFETY RAZORS, MIRRORS, SMOKERS
SUPPLIES, SOLDIES GIFTS, EVERYTHING USUALLY
KEPT IN A DRUG STORE. .
Cor. Main & JEfferson Sts.

and games were enjoyed. War re
lief work and sewing for the Bel
gians was also a part of the pro
gram.
Why not tell your merhaiii that

Christmas
Shopping
is being made easy at

CHAS. A. BENOIT’S
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

let,
Ine

i'W

trng
Ijake
U to

DROP IN some day soon, „and see how nicely we have arranged our stock.
The goods are displayed so, that you can see what we have to offer, without
much trouble to yourself.
'
'
, /
if

noéns,
ndffi

WE invite especially the ladies, to; come thi& week and next; buy your man or
boy a “HOLIDAY” gift, buy it where he would buy it himself, at a man’s
store, at this store, where salesmen know just what wduldbe likely to please Him.

tersj
ides,
ase*
del

T’would be a good time to start your shopping right now, and avoid the rush
of the last few days.
r

et.

Un-1

WOULD like to suggest what to buy him, but would much prefer to show the
goods, than you can decide for yourself.

yof
i ct°5
hricl
ard
I

Chas. A. Benoit
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Marble Block

Biddeford, Maine
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In France, on (
¿umber of little
made happy by the
the boys and girls
al Hill school,
i This year, inste
ing one another,
Ho’ for their ur
.friends across t
| stocking left by I
I been filled. Toys
/.'.also been given,
bseiit, to New Y
|'France. It will h
iCHnstmas.
Ip». The children ha
| busy’making gift
r./ents, especially i
I grades.
| Miss Melcher’s
a small tree and pi
r ing program Fric
r three.
I Miss Witham’s
» little folks from o
up the audience t.1
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Headquarters for Christmas Gifts in York County
The Store that makes a business of handling POPULAR PRICED Merchandise suitable for 'HOLIDAY GIFTS
The Stoije where yqu can. nearly always find what you want wether you wish to pay 10c or $5.00
We deal with reliable mandfaeturers and guarantee our goods to be of
EST-QUALITY, GOOD VALUES and
RIGHTLY PRICED
We aim to ive Service to early -buyers .we can do this
Hence Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
■nUBUMIH'IIHIimilHl
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HEISEY’S COLONIAL GLASS-

CHINA

WARE

The largest stock we ever have
shown. The one line of Mérchaìidise that is priced no nigher than
last year.

One Line that is no /Higher than
Last Year

Wonderful Values on the 25c, 50c

$1:00 Tables

10c COUNTER

The finest, clearest glassware made
$1.00 up to $1.75
$1.50
$1.50, $2.50, $3.00
Finger Bowls
15, 20, 25 up to 50c
Glass Plates
30, 35, 39, 50c
Off Bottles
50, 75c
Catsup Bottles
75, 85c
Water Bottles
75; 85c, $1.00
Syrup Pitchers
50, 65, 75c
Deep Nappies
50c
Footed Fruit .Dishes
40,,5.0c
Shallow Nappies
Sauce Dishes $1.50, $1,75, $2.00 do?
35c each
Footed Jelly Dishes
20c
Handled Bon-Bons,
Sugars & Creams '75, 80c, $1.00 set
75c
French Dressing Bottle
Sauce’ Boat and stand 60c complete
40c each
Celery Holder

Tumblers
Sherbets

Pickle -Tray

19 c

35c
Spoon Tray
60c
Celery Tray
39, 69.C each
Relish Dishes
75c
Sardine Dish and Cover.
Salt and Popper sets 20, 40, 75c set
75c each
Covered Pitchers
35c each
Footed Olive Dish
$1.40 get
4 Piece Tea Set
$1.00
Cracker Jars
pitcher with nickel cover $1.50
25 c
Knife Rest
60c
Sandwich Plate
$1.00
Cheese and CrackerF' Sh
MustaYd Pot-plate and spe*w>>0e

compiete.
65c
Horse Radish Bottle
75, 85c
Smelling Salt Jars
Pitchers
30, 50, 60, 75c, $1.25
$1,50 up
Berry Sets
, $1.00 up
Water Sets
35, 50, 75c each
Vases
25, 50c
Candle Sticks

LIGHT CUT GLASS
Floral Cuttings

$4.50
Lily Pan
Vases
50, 7'5, 85c, $1.00 $1.50
$2.00
Bowls
$L00, $1.50
Bon-Bons
$1.50, $2.00
Cracker nd Cheese
$4.00
Berry Set
Cream Sets
$1.00, $1,25, $1.50
$1.50
Grape Juice Sets
Water Sets
$2.00, $2,50, $3.00
$3.50 doz.
S'herb'et
$1.00, $2.25
Rose Vase
$1.00 $1.25
Sugar and Cream
$1.7'5, $2,00
Syrups
$1.00, $1.50
Baskets
$3.50
Covered jug
Carafe and Tumbeler
$2.00'
$1.25
Jam Jar
$2.50
Fruit Bowl, 8 in.
HEAVY CUT GLASS

$7.00; $9.00, $12.00
Water Sets
Nappies
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Spoon Trays
Bowls
3.00, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, $6.00
$4.00
Orange Bowl
Fruit Bowl
$5.00
Vases
$1.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00
Cefefy Trays $2.50, 4.00, 4.59, $5.0'0
Comports
$2.50, $2.75
Sugarând Cream $3.50, $4.00, $6.00
Mayonaise Set
$3.00
2 Holder Nappy
$4.00
Olive Trays
$1.75

Assorted Plates, Fancy . Fruits.
Footed Bon-Bons, Olive -Trays, : Ash
Trays, .Mugs, Mustard Pots Cream
Pitches,-/Fancy- Salt and Peppers,
Fancy Toothpicks, Vases, Match
Holders, Hair Receivers, Puff
Boxes.

25c COUNTER
Nut Bowls, Bon-Bons, Tea Tiles
Mayonaise Sets, Assorted Creams,
Fa'ncy Sugar and Creams, Flower
Holders, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Mugs, Tea Strainers and Stand
Handled Bon-Bons .¡Ash Trays, Assorted. Spoon Trays, Assorted,
Olive Trays, .Assorted, Fancy
Plates Salad Bowls, Fancy Baskefs
50c COUNTER

Bread and Milk Sets, Footed BonBons, Sandwich Trays, Mayonaise
Sets,-Whip Cream Bowls, Loaf Su
gar Stands, Ndt Bowls, Fancy Bask'ets, Fancy Pen Trays, Hand
Painted Vases, Hand Painted Puff
Boxes Hand Painted Hair Receiveps, SpoonTrays, Olive Trays, Cel
ery Trays, Byrüp Pitcher and Plate
Cheese Dishes, Fancy Plates, Fancy Relish Dishes, Fancy Tea
Strainers, Crumb Trays, Fancy
Biscuit Trays, Cheese Plates Hot
Milk Pitchers',? Rose Jars, Divided
Olivé Trays, Nippon Spoon Tray.
75c COUNTER

Nippon Gr&vy Boat and Stand,
Nippon Bop-Bons, 2 Handled Nut
ugar Stands.

$1.00 COUNTER
Cake Plates, Nippon Berry
Bowls, Coaster Tray, Jelly /Sets,
Hot Water Jugs, syrup Pitcher and
Plate; Handled. Bon-Bohs, Footed
Nut Bowl, Whip Cream Bowls,
Mayonaise Sets Nippon Butter
Tubs, Olive Sets, Fancy Sugar' and
Creams, Comb, and Brush Trays,
Cucumber Sets.
$1.50 COUNTER

Cake Plates, Hot Muffin 'Dish.
Trays, Hot Milk Pitcher, Celery
Sets, Olive Sets,, Cucumber Bowls
ail'd Plate, Cracker and: Cheese
Stands 2 Handled Bon-Bons, -Fo'oted Nut Bowls.

BIG ASSORTMENT OF TOYS 01

ALL KINDS
Our Toy Deparchient as usual is
fully stocked with'the best the marketaffords.
Black boards (On Stand)
25, 50c,. $1.50
Desk Blackboard
$1.50
Rocking Horses 4.50, 6.00 7.00 $8.00
V e l á c ipedes (Without Rubber
$3.25, $3.75
Tires
Hand Cars
$4.50, $5.00
Tables
10, 50.C
Wheelbarrows 10, 25c, $1.00, $1.15
Animals (All Kinds)
Stuffed Animal's 10, 15, 25; 50,- 75c
$1.00
Wooden Animals on Wheels
25; 60c
10; 25, 50c
Pop Guns
75c, $1.00
Single Shot Air Riffes
Repeating. 5Q0 shot Air"Rifles $1.50
25c
Roller Chime

LOCOMOTIVES
75c
$1.00
$2.50
17
$3.7'5
20
30, 40, 65c
Tenders
Straight and Curved Track 5c a
section
50c
Crossovers
65c
Switches
30c
Bumper
Tunnels1 35; 50, 60, 75, $1,25 $1.50
$2.00, $3.00
Turntables
30, 50, 60c
Signals
$2.25
Passenger Station
$1.75
Bridge
Separate Gars. (Including Merchandise, Sto.ck, Caboose. Lumber,
30, 65c, each
Coal and Tank
No. 2.
6

ELECTRTCAL IVES TRAINS
$3.50; $5.00 a Set
Straight and Curved Tracks 10c a
section.
60c
Crossover
90c
Switches
$3.00
Trnsformer
$3.00
Transformer
35, 65c,
Drums

SETS OF DISHES
50c
China Sets
.25,: 30, 35, 50c
Tin Sets
Sets bf Gars 35, 65, 75c, $1.00 $1.25
65c, $1.50
Horses' and Teams
35, 65, $1.00
Tool Chests
30c
Tin Stoves
Iron Stoves
$1.00
. 50c, $1.00
Registering -Bank
Iron Safes
$1.00
35, 50c, $1.-00
Torpedo Boats
25; 50c, $1.00
Battleships

STRUCKTIRON
Nd. A
“

B

C
CA
Baby s Swings

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$1.00
$1.25

NICKEL-PLATED WARE

Casseroles $2.00,$ 2.25, $4.00, $5.00
$5.50, $6.00
52.00 COUNTER
Combination Salad & Sandwich
$4.50, $5.00
Chocolate Sets, Cake Sets, Berry Plate
Sets, Dresser Sets, Cheese Dishes, Combination Pie Server & Hot
$4.00, $4.50
Plate
Handled Candy Tray, Bread Tray,
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00
Sugar and Cream, Vases. Cake Pie Server
2.00, 2.50, $3.50
Sandwich Trays
Plates, Jelly Sets.
Chafing dishes $7.00, $7.50, $10.00
$2.50/COUNTER
Chafing dish Spoons and Forks
Nut Bowls, 3 Hndled Bon-Bons;
$1.00, $1.25
Chocolate Sets,' Fancy Bowls Cel- Coffee Machines
$6.00, $10.00
ery Sets,. Vases.
Steak Plank
$7.50
Mustard' Pot and tray
$1.50
$3.00
$3.00
Chocolate Sets, Berry Sets, Cake/1 Syrup Pitcher and tray
Cracker and Cheese dish
$4.00
Sets, Tea Sets.
P-ercolaters 3^00, 3:25; 3.75, $4.00,
$5.00
$5.00i
Tea Set, Bedroom Set.
Tea arid "Coffee Pots $1.25, $1.35,
$7.00
$1.45; $1.55
Chocloate Sets.
Tea Kettles .1.75, 2.00, 2.25, $2.75
Cruriil) Trays with brush or Scraper,
MECCANO
59, 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 1.75,> 2.25; $3.00
No. 0
$1.00 Mahogany Trays 1.25,1.75, $3.50
$2.00 Japanrise Trays,oval, square and
Inventors Accessory r- Outfit $2.00
rofind $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
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FURNITURE
DOLLS
25, 50c, $1.00
China Closets
25, ,50c,1 $1.00
Bureaus
25, 50c, $1,0.0
Chiffoniers
$1.00
Ice Chests
65c, $1.25
Wash Sets
25, 50c
Cradles
25c $1.00
Wire Beds
35c, $2.50, $3.00
Wooden' Beds
Piahoes
$1.25, $2.50, $3.00
50c, $1.00
Go-Carts
English Carriages $1.7'5, 3.00, $6.00
Reed Carriages $4.00, $5.00, $6)00
$7.00, $7.50,
Parker Brothers Games all the
Unbreakable Dolls, 25, 35; 50, 65c
Tiddledywmks, Cooking School,
$1.00, $1.25
Ring- Toss; ' Soldier and Army
10, 35, 50c
Games U. S. Maps Fish Ponds', Rubber Dolls
10, 25c
Old Maid, Cut tip Animals,- Gheck- Celluloid Baby Dolls,
35, 50c.
ers,. Sewing Sets, ..Sewing Cards
25, 50c
Embroidery Sets, Black Cat; Bead Kewpie Dolls,
Stringing, Doll Outfit, Post Office, Teddÿ Bears 50, 60, 75c, $1.00 $1.50
$2.00.
Ring the Pin, Rook, Pit; Flinch;
WM. A; ROGERS SILVER PLATPing-Pong. Lotto; ParChesi.
ED WARE
Fancy Box Paper, 25, 50; 69, 75c
Tea Spoons $1.75; $2.00; $2.50 doz.
85c, $1.00 $1.50, $2.00
25c Dessert Spoons, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50
Correspondence Cards
$4.00 doz.
1, 3, 5,10c
Red Paper Bells
5, 10c? Table.Spoons $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 doz
Christmas Stockings
Emerson. Phonograph Records 25c Knives and Forks $1.75, $3.00, $3.50
$1.39 Set of Six
Christmas Cards
10c a pkg. Coffee Spoons
$1.75 Set of Six
1, 5,10c Q ränge Spoons ;
Christmas Booklets,
Bouillon
Spoons
$1.98,
$2.50 Set of
Christmas Post Cards, 1, 6 for 5c
Six
Tourist Tablets, 65, 75c, $1.00,
$2.25 Set of Six
Soup Spoon
$1.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00
Oyster (Forks '$1.25 $1.50 $1.75 Set
25c 50.C
Birthday books
of Six
25c 50c
Address Books
$1.50 Set of Six
Berry Forks
A'lihe-a-day Books, 75c, $1.00 $1.-50
$1.98- $2i25 Set
Butter
1
Sprèaders
10c
Tinsel Cord; a spool
of Six
Ribbon, Red and Green, a spo_ol, 10c
Dennison’s Seals, ' Tags, Crèpe Fruit -Knives $1.75 $1.98 Set of Six
Sálad Forks $2.50, $2.75 Set of Six
Paper. N apk-ins,1 Etc.
69, 79; 85, 98c
Cold Meat Forks
Pie Knives & Servers $1.49, $1.98
$1.25 $1.50
Berry Spoons
$1.25 $1.50
Tomato Servers
69, 89; 98c
Cream Ladles
85c, $1.25
Gravy Ladles
$1.75 $1.98
Oyster Ladies
$3.50
Punch Ladles
50c 75c
Pickle Forks
50 75c
Sugar Bon-Bon Tongs
39, 59c
Napkin* Rings
Child s Knif e, Fork & Spoon 5Oc
and $1.25 Set.
25c
Baby Spoon
$2.00, $2.50
Ingersoll Watches
BOOKS
Ingraham, Viceroy Watches . $1.25
Picture Books, 5, 10. 25, 50, 75c, $1
BATH ROOM FIXTURES
Story Books for Boys and Girls 35c
Glass Towel rods 69, 75; 85c, $1.00
$1.25
Chatterbox
$2.00
5c to 25c
Christmas-Boxes
56, 65, 85c
Nickel Towel rods
WOODEN- AUTOMOBILES
65c
Sponge rack
65c
Milk Trucks
25, 35, 39c
65 c Tub Soap dishes
Grocery Trucks
50, 75, 85c
65c Wall Soap dishes
Moving Van
50, 65c
$1.00 Tumbler Holders
Moving Van
Tooth brush Holders 25, 35, 50c
50c; $1.-00, $2.00
Trunks
Bath Tub Seats
$1.25
WOODEN BUILDING TOYS
Bath
Spray
$2.00
25c
Mak-a-toy
$1.25, $1.35
50c Glass Shelves
Tinkertoy
$1.75, $2.25
25c Opal Shelves
Noah s1 Arks
10, 25, 35c Bath room Mirror and Shelf $5.00
Telephones
Medecme Cabinets 2.50; 5i00; $6.00
ERECTOR SETS
10c Toilet Paper Holders 25, 50, 65c,
$1.00
25c
No. 00
Hooks
15,19, 20, 25, 50c
50c
BRASS GOODS
$1.00
75c, $1.00 $1.50
$1.00 Baskets
1A
$1.00, $1.75; $2.50
$2.00 Vases
2
$2.00, $2.50
$1.00 Jardmeres
2A
65, 89c each
$3.00 Candlesticks
$1.25
$2.00 Fern dishes withfem
3A
$4.00
$5.00 Umbrella Stand
4
2.00, $2.50
$5.00 Smoking Stands
Electrical 'Erector
25, 50c
Ash Trays
VACUUM BOTTLES
$1.00
Pintle $L50, $1.75,1 $2.00, $2.25 Tobacco Jars
KLEVER KRAFT SILVER
$2.50 \
$5;50, $7.50 each
$2.50,1 $3.75, $4.00 Casseroles
Quart size
Individual
casserole
$1.75 each
$3.50
Pint Jar
$1.10, $1.20 each
$5.00 VaseS
'Quart Jar z,
$2.00 each
$3.75, $4.50' Candle Sticks
Carafe’s
Custard Cups
75c each
IVES MECHANICAL TRAINS
90c, $1.35 each
$1.25 Sherberts
No. 0 ;.
60, 65, 75, each
$2.00 Ramekins
2
65 each
$2.50 Mustard Pot
“ 3
$1.60 each
$3.50 Marmalade Jar
“11
$1.10
“ 14
$5.00 Radish Jar

PROG

-

.1. Song
f The Beautiful
¡•2. Recitation.
“Jolly Santa C
Billy West
r3. “A December S
[•-./Eliott Hill.
|,4; Dance of The S'
I Ruth Thompson
Mary Lord, 1
' Frances Hatch
Merle Couse
I. Irene Ingham,
¡5. .Recitation
I “Just Santa Cla
Mary Lord, Mer
: Thompson.
6. Song.
Dear Old Santa
7. Exercise
"Mr. Santa Cla
Robert Bartlett,
Maurice Clarke,
8. Recitation.
“The Mouse’s 5
' Tom Brand.
9. Song
In Winter.
’ ’Six Children.
10. Recitation
, “A Hint to Sani
Dorothy Lord,
„ Frances’ Hatch,
lli “Christmas Ci
frTauJ. Whitten, (
«^-Prerierkk Cor
Lord, Francis i
r :i2.;'Sqng.
/.Chirstmas Best
First-Grade
| 13. Christmas Exe
Ten Children.
1/14. Song.
fc Sing A Song of
p .Second Grade
| 15. Recitation
/■ “Christmas Joy1
r1 Lucille Taylor.
16 A Christmas W
I’ Thelma Welch
17. Song
|,/ Our Tree
Second Grade.
:' ’ Miss Young has
F and fourth gradi
Christmas party I
;li ‘i’odm at the close
I/wbiies,

BOY SCOl

b .At last Friday’
’and Hound game
was decided to hi
day afternoon,
chosen for hares
to be hounds. A
(games were play<
. /The hares start
urday afternoon,
¡.half an hour la
were eaught by
had separated fr<
other hounds cam
later and the ti
way of the Land:
town at sunset.

Chr
th» Christmas (
Tec. 24,1917 foi
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